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PREFACE

Three artists, to whom we may look in expectation

for advanced art forms and an Indigenous art of tomorrow, are

Margaret, Esther and Helen Bruton. These talented women

live with their mother in an old fashioned house in Alameda,

on the edge of San Francisco Bay. In their rambling attic

studio, they valiantly experiment in new media and manners.

Margaret, the eldest, paints chiefly in water-colors and oils;

while Esther and Helen work in both the fine and the graphic

arts and decorative projects.

The three girls often exhibit together and some-

times cooperate in their varied artistic undertal:ings. When

Helen won the competition for the mosaics in the Mother House

at Fleishhaker Park in San Francisco, Margaret and Esther cut

the thousands of tiny stones needed for the mosaic. The whole

Bruton family works, plays and travels; now in pairs, now as

a group. They are the modern artistic counterpart of the

famed Bronte sisters in literature.

The Bruton sisters are well versed in appreciation

of all the arts and contribute vividly to the cultural life

of San Francisco's bay region. Their creative energies are

a part of the prestige now accorded v;omen artists in Califor-

nia. They are dominant among western artists nationally rec-

ognized in art and publishing circles.





Their father, Daniel Bruton, was born in Dublin,

Ireland, one of thirteen children. He carae to the United

States with his family in his childhood. Their mother, Helen

Bell, is of English-Irish descent, and was born in Belfast,

Ireland. The mother tnicos pr.rt in all their activities and

has consistently encouraged them in their artistic careers.

Daniel Bruton, a successful business man, first

carae to California for the American Tobacco Corapa,ny, vvith

whom he v/as connected, and in 1879, established his home in

Sr.n Francisco.

A brother of Daniel Bruton, George, also settled

in California and becajnc a newspaper man, being one of the

editorial staff of the Hearst-owned San Francisco Examiner.

He died when twenty-seven years of age. William, the youngest

brother, joined the other two in California and made his

living by commercial art, being an illustrator and litho-

grapher. He too, died a young man. The Bruton family has

in its possession some of his original sketches of Alameda,

and of the old "Neptune G-ardens," now the pleasure resort,

Neptune Beach. He drew many humorous advertising illustra-

tions, and is thought to be the originator of the fajnous

"Bull" of Bull Durhajn tobacco. His earnings for the most

part v/ere precariou'-, so that Daniel Bruton was prejudiced

very strongly agaimt art as a means of ?.ivihood. The fa-





thor opposed his daughters' wish to become artists, but

their mother encouraged them, cared for their hone and fos-

tered plans for their art studies so that each of the sis-

ters felt free to pursue her career despite the father's op-

position.

IvIAR0AR5:T 3RUT0N

EARLY LIFE

Margaret Bruton was born in Brooklyn, Nev/ York, be-

cause her mother v/ished to be near relatives there at the

birth of her first child. When the baby was two months old,

Mrs. Bruton with her baby returned to San Francisco.

Margaret andher sisters all attended public school

and high school in Alpxieda. Margaret, especially evidenced

such talent in painting and drawing that In 1913 she began

her art education at the Mark Hopkins Institute of Art in San

Francisco, v/here she studied under Frank Van Sloun. She had

won a prize for her work when only twelve years old, and later

a scholarship which enabled her to travel to New York and

study at the Art Students' League. There she was a ptipil of

Frank Vincent Dumond and Robert Henri. She lived v;ith her

mother's relatives and studied art in New York for about

four years. Her two sisters joined her later and all throe

pursued their art studies in the east.





INFLUENCS OF THE WAR

The three sisters traveled back and forth betv/een

their home in Alameda and their uncle's home in l^ew York for

several years, and in 1918, inbued with war fervor Margaret

decided to give up her painting for a time and return to

California to enlist in war service. For two years she lived

in San Francisco and worked at occupational therapy at Letter-

man Hospital, where she v;as later joined by her sister Esther.

MONTEREY

After the Armistice was signed, Margaret returned

to the old home in Alaiaeda to rest, and soon resujned her own

art work. Ambitious for further study she went down the

coast to the old Spanish town of Monterey, near Carmel-by-the-

Sea, haunt of artists and writers. There she studied with

Armin Hansen in the open-air sketching class he conducted and

became so enthusiastic over the beauty of that region that in

1924 the Brutons rented their home in Alameda, and the whole

family moved down to Monterey, v/here they built an adobe-type

studio house.

At an exhibition at the Los Angeles Museum, (about

1923) Margaret Bruton won a prize of $100 for an oil painting

called "Barmaid, " for which her sister Helen posed, and in

1925, at an exhibition held by the Santa Ci^uz Art League, she

won another $100 prize for an oil-painting "Storm over





Monterey." Margaret Bruton was associated with those artists

Imovm as the "Monterey Group, " and frequently exhibited with

them.

STUDIES IN PARIS

Anxious to visit the galleries of Europe and study

the best pictures of the old Masters as woll as the modern

school, Margaret Bruton visited England, France and Italy

in 1925, accompanied by her sisters. She, however, remained for

a year in Paris, studying at the Academic de la G-rando

Chaumiere.

FIRST ONS-HAI'-I SHOW

Upon her return to California, Margaret gave her

first solo show at the Beaux Arts G-allery In San Francisco

about the year 1926, and in 1928 she exhibited with the San

Francisco Society of Women Artists, winning a prize. She al-

so exhibited v/lth the members' group at the Beaux Arts G-al-

lery in their annual cooperative exhibitions.

PRESS COM/ISNT

Press comment In the San Francisco Chronicle of

June 24, 1928 stated:

"The members' group shov/ing now at the Galerie
Beaux Arts in Maiden Lane, is one of the most
interesting given this season. . . .among the most
outstanding of these is 'Church' by Margaret
Bruton. ..."





Of her ono-man show at the Beaux Arts G-allcry, H.

L. Dungan commented in the Oakland Tribune in January, 1926:

'"I wish I v/ere more modern,' said Miss Margaret
Bruton as we sat viewing her exhibition at the
Club Beaux Arts in San Francisco. On this point
Iv'iss Bruton and I disagree. I doubt if extreme
modernism hrs anythine: to offer that would im-
prove Miss Bruton' s art. It is satisfactory as
it stands now, occupying a somewhat middle posi-
tion between the new and the old. She has a-
chieved the 'organization,' so dear to the heart
of the moderns, v/ithout their d,istortion. She
lays her color side by side in delightful har-
mony without obvious effort. There is one land-
scape in particular that il'^ustrntes these
points. It is of a roadv/ay leading by a house
tov/ard snow-covered mountains. It fits so
smoothly into the eye tha.t you are not conscious
of any special arrangement of lines and planes
and v/hat-not3 that intrude themselves so offen-
sively in many of the modern 'organizations.'
Yet the picture is a fine arrangement of line
and planes and colors falling most naturally in
the same landscape.

"There are several views of old European towns
that are also worthy of specia.l consideration.
There is something very substantial in the way
she painted time-stained walls and light fall-
ing on stone steps or along v/inding streets.

"Several interesting portraits are shown includ-
ing one that brings to mind ca.nvases out of Ta-
hiti. But the young v/oman with bn.re shoulders
and arms is a native of Monterey, Miss Bruton
informs me, despite the pareu-like dress she
wears. There is much good painting in this pic-
ture, as for instf.ncc the b].ack-bobbed hair.
At least the impression is black although the
paint used, I suspect, was mostly blue and white
with a dash of red.

"Miss Bruton also e:±iibits a number of drawings,
most of them well done. In fact the exhibition,
as a whole, maintains an unusually high and even
standard. I do not think so much of a v;hite
church and a curiously stroaJkod sky she ha.s

painted, nor of tv;o large and very solid trees
in an otherwise good landscape, but these are
small matters...."





JOINS BEAUX ARTS CLUB

Gene Hailey coramenta in the S£.-.n Francisco Chron-

icle of January 23, 1927:

"Miss Margaret Bruton of Llonterey Is a new mem-
ber of the Club Beaux Arts, whose recent v;orks
are now showing. She presents oil portraits,
landscapes and black and white drawings- The
drawings are of the French Alps, Italy and Spain
as well as the Monterey peninsula. Her most
recent canvas of the spired church at Castro-
villo will interest the ultra-modern art seek-
er, while her other oil landscapes will be very
acceptable to the ultra-conservative art lovers."

WINS PRIZE FROM SOCIETY OF WOMEN ARTISTS

Of her work at the Exhibition of the San Francisco

Society of Women Artists, G-cnc Hailey said in the San Fran-

cisco Chronicle of March 20, 1927:

"The Second Annual exhibition of the San Fran-
cisco Society of Women Artists brings forth
work by 72 women. . . .Margaret Bruton and others
are almost revolters, while they taste ncv/ for-
mulas .

"

One of the works exhibited v/as "Portrait of My Fa-

ther, " illustrated in this monogrr.ph. The planes and colors

are direct and treated without affectation. The result is

an admirable portrait.

A prize was awarded to Margaret Bruton for "The

Window" by the San Francir,co Society of Women Artists at the

Emporium exhibition in November 1928. In September of the

same year, she won a prize at the California. Society of Et-

chers' show at Vickery, Aikcns and Torrev's G-allery.





Of Margaret Bruton's exhibition v/ith the San Fran-

cisco Art Association in 1928, Junius Cravens commented in

the Argonaut of May 12, 1928:

"... .Margaret Bruton' s portrait, 'My Mother,

'

v.'as simple, forceful and altogether admirable."

THIP TO NSW MEXICO

Traveling to New Mexico in 1929 in search of nev/

material and to study the primitive life of the Pueblo

Indians, Margaret, Esther and Mrs. Bruton spent six months

at Taos Pueblo and in Santa Fe, returning to their Alameda

home for Christmas.

Upon their return, the three sisters gave a group

e:chibltion at the Beaux Arts G-allery in San Francisco. This

was both Esther's and Helen's first show. The works shown

by the three sisters comprised paintings, etchings, v/oodcuts

and linoleum block prints.

Junius Cravens criticised this joint exhibition In

the Argonaut of December 7, 1928:

"Every artist v/ho is sincerely interested in
his work as a creative medium is, and ever con-
tinues to be, a student. He is never quite sat-
isfied with what he does—never feels that in
what he produces he has obtained the ultimate
aim of creative effort. He does the best that
he can do, as he goes along, constantly produc-
ing through his productions, learning, experi-
menting, building tov/ard something bettor. He
thus develops within himself something more
significant and far more valuable than sheer
technical skill. He establishes a reserve fund





of creative power, a fund which never entirely
expends- cannot spend, in fact, as it is too great
a force to be released all at one time. Thus
he always has something in reserve toward which
to strive. His gesture is never quite complete.
If it is complete he is through, for he has then
gone to the extreme limit which he is capable
of reaching.

"This reserve force is ever present in the
work of a truly creative Individual, lurking
just beneath the surface of his medium, keep-
ing his products at an even keel, as it v/ere,

sustaining a high standard of production. At
the same time, it constantly grows higher, and,
now and again brealts forth in a flash of its
full glory in some work which seems to have
been really inspired.

"THR5S TRUE ARTISTS"

"These fundamentals, applying as they do to all
true artists, are evident in the works of Esther
Helen and Margaret Bruton, who are holding a
small joint exhibition of their paintings, etch-
ings, woodcuts and linoleum block prints at
the Galerie Beaux Arts. These thi-ee sisters
go their separate ways, developing along differ-
ent lines, each of them retraining her marked
individuality, yet all motivated by an equal
will for untiring effort, constant experimenta-
tion and production.

"The outstanding canvas among the several paint-
ings of American Indian subjects which Margaret
Bruton is showing is, in our opinion, 'Taos Wo-
man. ' The painting is solid, sure and clean.
But above and beyond that, it is an exception-
ally expressive work, standing as a very symbol,
despite its realisms, of the hopeless, patient
stolidity of a dying race. It is the Pueblo
woman of today, clinging to the last vestige of
her people, and gazing hopelessly into a future
which does not exist.

"Though all three of the Brutons are shov/ing
more works tha,n are herein described, the ex-
hibition as a v/hole Is much too small. Or per-
haps not. One should, after all, be content
with very little of something which is truly
excellent. ..."
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The critic of the San Francisco Chronicle, Aline

Kistler, v;rote of this group showing on Decerabor 1, 1929:

"It is somov/hat difficult to keep impr3sslons
of the three sisters in one's mind, although
their work is quite dissimilar. (In fact it is
easier to tell them apart by the characteristics
of their v/ork than it is by physical recogni-
tion). It was intaresting to see the three of
them in the Galerie Beaux Arts during the hang-
ing of their show.

"All three are stimulating, almost disconcert-
ing. They are the sandy Celtic type, endowed
with quick wit and abrupt response. They vary
chiefly in stature and quality of temperajrient. . ,

.

"....Margaret Bruton, 'the tall one'—or is she
really taller than Helen?— devotes her attention
primarily to painting. The canvases and wash
drawings shown here are all the result of her
past summer in New Mexico, where she painted the
Indians and the streets and one landscape. She
seems to be the most sensitive of the three sis-
ters. She withdrav/s into herself and is almost
timid in her contact v/ith the outside v/orld.
This sensitiveness is shown in her paintings
in p. rather unusual way. She seems to grasp
the world of her own making v/ith a firm grip to
compensate for her evasion of actual things.
In all biat one painting she emphasizes the sub-
stance of the thing she has created. But this
emphasis carries a strong element of truth with
it. Her Indians are apathetic aborlglnes--not
romantic figures or people struggling to adjust
to life—just beings who find themselves in the
world and don't bother even to wonder about it
all "

This same group-show by the three Brutons v/as then

sent as a traveling exhibition to Bullock's G-allery on Wilt-

shire Boulevard, Los Angeles, and from there went to the

Weyhe G-allery in New York.
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GROUP EXHIBITION IN LOS AN1ELSS

Arthur Millier criticized the exhibition at Bul-

lock's Wiltshire G-allery in Los Angeles on February 2, 1930,

under the title "Three Talented Sisters":

"Esther, Helen and Margaret Bruton, Californi-
ans, Impress by Intelligence of their Art.

"..'..Some years ago, a screen by Margaret Bru-
ton, by virtue of its imaginative power and dec-
orative color, made many of the neighboring paint-
ings in an exhibition at the Los Angeles Museum
appear anemic. We have heard of her occasional-
ly and a v;ord or two of her sisters, Esther and
Helen. Nov;, at the Little G-allery of Bullock's
Wiltshire, we are shown the full range of the
art of these gifted sisters from Monterey.

"The showing consists of paintings and drav;ings
by Margaret, decorative screens in silver and
gold, wood engravings and drypolnts by Esther
and wood-blocri prints by Helen, and its immedi-
ate impression is on the score of the intelli-
gence, order and clarity of style and crafts-
manship displayed in the work of each of the
sisters.

"Here is an art exhibition which must make its
appeal directly to one's sense of design. The
wit of Esther, the broader humor of Helen and
the serious interest Margaret evidently talies
in the Pueblo Indians she paints, are all stall-
ed on clean, modern methods of working on col-
ors or tones that are definite, steering clear
of any borderland of sentimental haze that
might put over works less soundly conceived.

"But the layman need, not be scared out by the
V70rd 'design'. We heard one visitor say of
Margaret's painting of a windov; with cactus
plants that 'lihe had never seen such a real win-
dow in a picture.' 'I just can't see this crazy
modern art.

*

INDIAN PORTRA.ITS

"Margaret has many portraits of Indians v;orked
out in clear design and strong simple tones.
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Ker charcoal drawings of the same sitters are
particularly impressive. She has also one lajid-
scapo typical of Southern California, using
Southland elements that the more 'pictorial'
painter—v/ho founds his picture generally on
tradition—would reject as smacking of the pic-
ture postcard. It is just such a scene as one
may see near Foothill Boulevard, a red-earth
drivev/ay, peppers, palm trees and a snowy moun-
tain for background. Banal in a postcard, it
triumphs here through good organization.

"The high average of these California girls'
v/ork, the clarity of their style, is a real in-
fluence on the side of intelligence in Pacific
Coast art. Tliere is nothing theoretical about
what they are doing; it is as pleasant to lay-
men as to artists or critics. But the intelli-
gence with which they order the material and
the excellence of their craftsmanship puts them
on the side of the light."

(The article is illustrated by "Hopi Policeman,

"

a charcoal drawing by Margaret; and by the "The Jury, " by

Esther Bruton.

)

HONORS AT EXHIBITS

A painting by Margaret Bruton of a brov.'n-skinned

v/oman in a striking native costume, which she called. "Rosio,"

won second Honorable Mention at the "exhibition held by Women

Artists at the Oakland Art Gallery. The Assistant Director

of the .Gallery, Florence Wieben Lehre, wrote in the Oakland

Tribune of July 24, 192?':

"....Whether or not we favor modern art, we must
admit that the four outstanding works in the ex-
hibition by V/estern women are of modern trend,
and stronger than the more conservative things.

"'Rosie,' by Margaret Bruton of Monterey. Out-
standing, hov;ever, m.ore because of their force,
than anything else. They are excellently done.
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but there r.re others just as exccllontly done,
perhaps, in Monterey— suggestive of Gaugin, per-
haps because Gaugin was so famous for his South
Sea subjects. Wc cannot look upon a simply han-
dled painting of a Pacific Island maiden with-
out thinking of him. 'Rosie, ' done mostly in
reds and greens, gives a decided feeling of sol-
idity and the third dimension...."

(Thearticle is illustrated by the painting "Rosio."

COLOR TENSION

Of Margaret Bruton's works shown at the Beaux Arts

Gallery at the exhibition of the San Francisco Society of Wo-

men Artists, "Augustine" received the Society's ribbon of

honor. The San Francisco Examiner commented on November 10,

1929 thus aptly describes her use of "color tension":

"Margaret Bruton's portrait 'Augustine,' which
has received the ribbon of honor of the society
is a vividly dramatic picture. That is, the
tension has been partly created by the use of
many colors, subtly applied, now in harmony and
then in. contrast. Violet, brown, black, etc.
have been used with skill. There is mass to
this painting. ..."

A frequent exhibitor with the San Francisco Society

of Women Artists, the Club Beaux Arts, the California Society

of Etchers and' the San Francisco Art Association, press com-

ment in 1932 praises the work of Margaret Bruton, as well as

that of her two sisters.

Junius Cravens wrote in the Argonaut of November

11, 1932:

"....Play children are scarce In the art v/orld,

partly because artists are prone to taJce them-
selves too seriously, and their art not serious-
ly enough, and partly because they are too self-
conscious to let themselves go, to lose them-
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selves In honost expression; they cruinot de-
tach themselves from 'effect.' But shov; us
sincere work, work that reflects the play spir-
it, painting which suggests that the artist' may
have been smiling as he worked, and perhaps
singing or v;hi'^tling between smiles and we will
show there is something which comes pretty close
to being a pure expression of the creative im-
pulse.

"We have always recognized in the work of the
sisters Bruton a spirit of revelry.

"

MORE THRS3 SIST5R SHOWS

The Alameda Times-Star of July 26, 1952 states:

^Among paintings exhibited in the Legion of
Honor Palace in San Frr.ncisco, are three done
by Alameda sisters, the Misses Margaret, Helen
and Esther Bruton, daughters of Mrs. Drniel Bru-
ton, 1240 St. Charles St.

"Margaret Bruton has portrayed 'Cass Street'
in wliich she has painted a horseman. Experts
describe it as follo^ring the general idea of
Sheets, Sample and Miller paintings but not per-
fect in technical skill."

The Oakland Tribune of August 18, 1932 comr^ents;

"The old theory that a family can have only one
genius is a fall.-cy, according to the praise
won -by three Bruton sisters, whose art is now
attracting attention of critics, at the recent
semj-anrual exhibit at the Palace of the Legion
of Honor in San Francisco. Having heard m.uch
f-avorablo comment on the work of the three sis-
tors, Margaret', Helen and Esther Bruton of 1240
St. Charlea Street, Lloyd Rollins, curator pre-
vailed upon them to enter their latest work in
the semi-nnnua.l cxiiiblt.

"Margaret Bruton entered an oil painting depict-
ing a scene in old Monterey, Helen entered a
composition beach picnic scene done in oil,
while Est/ier, who specializes in decorative
work, submitted a decorative scene done in the
Persian manner.
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FRZSCO AND TILE LIURILS

"With iTiore than 100 pieces of art work to their
credit, the three sinters now are devoting most
of their time to the new fresco type of art in-
troduced by the Ivlexican artist, Die^-o Rivera,
and in v;hich the painting is done directly on
a v/all of wet plaster.

"We prefer a living art that is of some use,

'

Miss Helen Bruton declared, in explaining why
the three c.isters undertalro thia type of v/ork.

"'While each of us hr-s her own type of work,
we find it a simple matter to v-ork together on
many of our problems' she said. 'Enther is nov/

devoting all her time to etchings, wood-blocks,
decorative -panels and lithographs. V'e believe
that we. have so far to go before we are vorthy
of honors that we have not expected those awards
which we have received. We have been painting
and sketching together since childhood and much
of our v/ork has been of our own creation.'"

Beatrice Judd Ryan thuT described the Bruton' s home

and activities in the Women' g City Club Magazine of San Fran-

cisco in July 1952:

"In the old family home in Alameda, a stone's
throw from the water's edge, on a street cano-
pied by English elns and chestnuts, the three
Brutons, Margaret, Helen and Esther, are work-
ing at present on fresco, pottery and prints....
an old-time home v/ith a garden lying under
the shade of oaks, where birds bathe in a bas-
in, fashioned by Helen out of mosaics—an old-
fashioned home, with a real wine cellar below,
where Enthei--—well, she has designed rjnuslng
labels for home-brew—and an attic three flights
up, now a studio, where Margaret has painted
fresco on the plastered walls.

EARLY DAY TALES

"The Brutons three, are modern in their view-
point on art, and thcie throe tavmy-headed wo-
men of Celtic bacJtground, have a wit, sparkle
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and zer-t for lifo end work, enough for a round
half dozen. Perhaps their adventuroup. spirit

came from their b'randfather, v;ho left Dublin be-

cause his house became knovm as a meeting place
for Sinn-Felners and the contracts from the

British government became scarce. Finally he

settled in Brooklyn, New York, and caxie to live

next door to a family named Duval, known for

their bounteous hospitality. G-uests from as

far west as the romantic land of sunshine find

• gold (California) visited the Duvals, and one

of these was James D. Phelnn, father of Senator
Phelan, who met his future v/ife, the beautiful
Miss Kolly, in the Duval home. It was natural
that tiie younger Bruton found a lure in the Sto-

ries of the west, and later that he should bring
his bride to California. The Bruton girls are

native da.ughter3.

"Through the enthusiastic understanding of their
mother the Brutons have been given the rich em-

broidery of their background in art ex-perience.

Monterey and Armin Hansen, New York Art League

and Robert Henri, Paris and Andre L'Hote, Italy,

New Mexico, Tahiti— all these have been the pat-
terns of their development. And a real develop-

ment it is, with a serious intent. Margaret s

expression in decorative and portrriture—Helen
in her pottery and etching—Esther in her prints

and decorative screens—all show the sajne fine,

gay spirit, but quite differently expressed ac-

cording to their separate individualities and
mediums. ..."

Qi:OST I-QIPAS OF n:]vada

The search for new scenes for her paint brushes led

Margaret Bruton to the picturesque old ghost to\m3 of the min-

ing country of Nevada, v/here she and her family spent some

months in Virginia City in th) spring of 19S3. The results

of this sketching trip v/cre shc^vn in variou;i exhibitions

after their return. One of Margaret's paintings, done first

as a water-color, fnd later developed into a large oil paint-

ing, "Mining Mountain, " won the first prize of $100 at the
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OrJklnnd Art G-jillery's finnual exhibition in 1934. Margaret

Brutcn ospecially valuas this prize, as it was av;a.rded by the

vote of artist.T vi^itin^ the exhibition. She also won first

prize at the Sacraxiento State Fair.

The sisters exhibited water colors done at Virginia

City in the competitive water color exhibition at G-ump's Gal-

leries in March 1933. Margaret contributed "Mining Mountain,

"

while Esther's v;ater color; "Mansion in Ruins" won the

third prize. Both were vigorously painted studies.

Junius Cravens wrote in the Argonaut of March 17,

1933:

"It would seem that "/ater -.ojcr is constantly
gaining in popularity pjnong artists, and some
of the best contemporary v/ork is being done in
that medliun. The first ccmpotltive exhibition
of water colors to be held at the G-ur.p G-aller-
les, like the Oakland show, includes v;orks from
the entire coast. But, just to be contrary, the
best works In that collection are by local ar-
tists.

"With the one possible exception of a painting,
'On the Mother Lode,' by Phil P&radl<ic of Pasa-
dena we felt that the outstanding works are 'Old
Boats' by G-eorge Post, 'C-as Tarks' by Ruth Armer
'Spring Day' by Gene Kloss, 'Red Garage' by Wil-
liam G-askin, 'Mining Mountains' by Mai'garet Bru-
ton, 'Mansion in Ruins' by Esther Brutcn, 'Land-
scape' by John Stump, and 'Still Life' by Keath
Anderson. At the time of this writing the a-
wards had not been made."

VIRGINIA CITY SCENES SHCWII IN LOS AN^.rZLSS

When the three talented sisters exhibited at the Us-*

•

ley Galleries in the Aiioassadoi' Hotel, Los Angeles, shov/lng

their Virginia City work as v/ell as some of their earlier
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pieces, Arthur l.Iiller v/rote in the Los Angeles Times of Oc-

tober 8, 1933:

WOMEN AaAIN LEAD FIhILD IN ART EXHIBIT S

OF TH^ w^:ek

THE BRUTOM SISTERS PAINT GAYLY

"Life is one glad and glorious spectacle to
those three California sisters—Margaret, Helen
and Esther Bruton. Until you have seen through
their ej'-es you may have no idea hovj gay this
otherwise sad old world can be.

"Vfith theil' prints, thfir decorative screens,
in which they use Taos Indian ceremonies for
motifs, and with their larger oil paintings of
Ilonteroy and adjacent country, art lover'? of
East, and West are pleasantly familiar.

"To the humorist no grnst grinds better than
faded pretentiousness. Virginia City in its
gold rush pi'ime '.vas nothing if not pretentious,
the Bruton sisters are certainly— in addition
to being artists—humorists. So the old crum.-
bling, red-brick mining town at last finds its
true historians.

"The. cemetery with Its marble lamb, dove and
saint, the somnolent 'Cash Soore,' bathed in
glorious light, the funeral parlor gradually
attending Its ovm funeral— these with their bact-
ground cf sharply defined mountains m-iko fascin-
ating pictures. If the once-proud fronts of
Nevada City's buildings are dying in these pic-
tures, it is a colorful 'Death in the Afternoon'
with all flags flying.

"MINING MOUNTAIN" WINS FIRST PRIZE

Glenn We^.sels criticised "Mining Mountain, " which

won first prize at the Oaltland Art Gallery's Annual, in the

Argonaut of April 27, 1934:

"Margaret Bruton vins first place in the care-
ful elimination contest conducted by the Oak-
land Gallery in v;hlch both the visitors to the
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gallery and the artists and a jury of three
separate divisions talier. place.

"Vve may then fairly say that 'Mining Mountains,'
represents just about the kind of paintj.ng v/hich

the mythical '.veil infoj^raed average nan likes.
Technically, it is precisely painted and brush
freedon is closely curbed. The color is flatly
luminous and rather v.'arm; the treatnient almost
'postery.

'

"The scone is taken in Virginia City, Where Miss
Bruton along v.'ith several others of the East Bay
group, spent some tim.) this spring. Pictorially
the toYjn must be rich in material, for several
of the successful paintings in this show were
executed there. It is distinctly encouraging
that su.ch a painting should be the final choice
after passing through the sundry tests upon va-
rious tastes which Director Clapp applies "

At the e^liibition at the Pa].ace of tho' Legion of Hon-

or, San Francisco, hc].d in IQ."^--!, the Oakland Tribune praised

Margaret's painting "Comstock Lode." H. L. Dungan, the Trib-

une art critic, vrrote en October 21, 1934:

"Among the artists Included in the e.^dilbitlon

assembled, by the Western Association of Art Mu-
seum directors and shov/inf^ in the Legion of

Honor, San Francisco, we have Mr.rgaret Bruton.

"'On the Comstock Lode,' a view looking up hill
at scattered old houses in Virginia City is the

best painting I have seen of the many that have
come frcm brushes of artists, who have haunted
Virginia City for the last few years. It is a
picture that grors on you as only a sound v:ork

can.

"

PROG-RESSIV3S OF 19c4

"Here Come the Progressi-.'ea ,
" Howard Talbot announcal

in the Wasp-Nev.T Letter of October 27, 1954:

"The Progressive California Painters and Sculp-
tors who refuse to kow-tow to the edicts of the
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old regime art juries and who gave one of San
Francisco's moat entertaining and historical
exhibits under the sponsorship of Joseph Danysh
at the City of Paris G-allory after they were
cold-shouldered at the Legion Palace, have as-
secbled at the Danysh Galleries, 166 Geary
Street, and will intrigue the Public with their
newest v;ork until November 3. Also included in
the Progressive show are Esther Bruton, Margaret
Bruton and Helen Bruton. ..."

The Oakland Tribune commented on the Bruton' s ex-

hibition at the Danysh Galleries in San Fra.ncisco, on Janu-

ary 13, 1935:

"ALAl.'IEDA SIST3R3 DISPLAY OILS, DRA'.VINGS,
AND CTH5R ^"ORK Ii; SAN FFANCISCO

"Those three amazing Bruton sisters of Alameda,
who paint, .etch, draw, carve and mosaic,
exhibit their works r.t the Joseph Danysh Galler-
ies,, 166 Geary Streot, San Francisco. There
isn't much under the sun in the way of art they
don't do and do r;ith a liberal hand—a sort of
Joyous, abandon that is pleasing to behold.
The three sisters are modern in their views on
art, yet there is a primitive quaintness about
it all that touches delightfully v/hatever emo-
tions we have left. It is not great art, but
sincere, honest art, h\iraan art, ?;ith a touch
of humor in it. Even the old Virginia City
ruins they (or one or tvro of them) painted,
drawn or etched do not make you sad, as ruins
ought to do." Something of the richness and Joy
of Virginia City in its prime still clings to
them

.

"Margaret Bruton has also b3en in Virginia City.
She exhibits that old city in oil on pa,per and a
dramatic print 'Tailings' showing the great mine
dumps of pioneer days."

RETR03PE0TIVS EXHIBIT

Junius Cravens wrote in the San Francisco News of

April 20, 1935:
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"Margaret 3ruton of Alameda is nhovving a more
or less retrospective collection of her paint-
ings at the Oakland Art G-allery. Nino or ten
of them are sizable canvases. The romalning
are small sketches, in oils on paper.

"Like numerous other California artists, Miss
Bruton has 'worked' the desert 3d mining towns
of the lode country—a vein which now seems to
be about exhausted, if not actually overv/orkod.

"Miss Bruton' s three large canvases of the min-
ing country scene, are outstanding among her
landscapes. And, in all justice, it must be
said that, of these three paintings, only the
one called 'Retrospect' goes in for v^reckage
in a big way. Her execution of these canvases,
Including some lovely color, is beyond re-
proach. "

aien Wessels said in the Argonaut of April 26,

"Margaret Bruton is another of those painters
who is making Virginia City famous. The Cham-
ber of Commerce Society, or whatever it is, of
those pai'ts should appreciate the efforts of
the local group v;hich have depicted Its church,
its shacks, its authentic ruins and gravel durps

so charmingly. We are getting to know Virginia
City without ever going there—^but these artists
you know, just about when wc go, they'll ha.ve

discovered some other place, and we' llfind our-
selves Just mere tourists, trying to see the
things the artists sa.w.

"Margaret Bruton varies between true painting
in her oils, and a sort of graphic design in
her sketches. It is color rather than light
which intrigues, and pattern above all."

• FAliillLY DRIVES AIROSS CONTINENT

The next year, 1935, found the Bruton quartet

traveling to the east in an open car of ancient vintage; they

had planned to go on to Nev- York, but the car's performance





v;as so erratic that at Indlanapclls they turned back, and-

returned to their home in. Alameda.

TKEY TRAVEL TO MEXICO

Not content with their trip east, the three girls

felt the next Bteps in their art led to Mexico. So they

journeyed to Mexico City, to the Isthmus of Tehuantepec and

to Taxco—accompanied as always by their Indefatigable and

courageous mother. They spent several months in Taxco, haunt

of foreign v.-riters and artists, and became the special friends

of the Japanese artist, Kitagav/a. In Mexico City, they stud-

ied the murals of Diego Rivera, and visited the beauty spots

of the surrounding countryside, but returned to Taxco to

spend most of their time sketching and p;ijnting. Their Mex-

ican sketches were fihown with great success at various

exhibitions after their return to Alameda.

Of the group exhibition held by the three sisters

at the Danysh G-allerie-j, San F^vmcisco, Junius Cravens wrote

in the San Francisco News of January 12, ].935:

"The three Bruton sisters, Margaret, Esther
and Helen, jointly are holding an exhibition
of paintings, drawings and prints a.t the Danysh
G-allcry.

"The majority of Margaret' s numerous small Land-
scapes In gouache v;ore clo le at Virginia City.
They are richly colorful gems of the G-old coun-
try, simple broad and cleancut.
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"While all three of the Brutons capably do ser-
ious work, their delightful sense of humor Tjill

out for its bjg momentB in some of their draw-
ings and etchings. Bruton humor never 'outs'
at the expenne of artistic quality, however, and
It is never either bitter or cheap. The Bruton
show is neither great nor profound, but it is
of suffj.cient weight and quality to be well
worth seeing."

At the Bay Region Art Association's first annual

exhibition, held at the Palace of the Legion of Honor, Mar-

garet Bruton won an Honorable Mention for her painting "Buy-

ers and Sellers," later shovm at Gump's Gallery in San Fran-

cisco,

CRITIC COIMSNTS OM W0M5NS' PLAGE IN ART

At the exhibition of the San Francisco Society of

Women Artists held in San Francisco in November, 1936, Mar-

garet Bruton had the distinction of v/inning the third prize

with "Mexican Street Scene." Glen Wessels commented in the

Argonaut for November 6, on this award and of the place of

women in art:

"There has been a good de.al said about feminine
lack of genius and it is true that the great
women whose najnes appear as original creators
in the arts or sciences are so few and far be-
tv/een that they might well be taJken as the ex-
ception v;hich prove the rule.

"But there are a fev; pieces at the current ex-
hibition of the San Francisco Society of Women
Artists so excellent that they stand up v/ithout
consideration of the sex of the worker. No one
can object as to the disposition of the first
and second prizes. . .

.

"The third prize wri3 well bestowed upon Margaret
Bruton.

"
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At the exhibition of the San Franci:ico Art Associ-

ation held at the San Francisco Museum of Art in 1936, Mar-

garet Bruton had the distinction of being av;arded the Anne

Bremer Purchase Prize of $100 for one of her Mexican paint-

ings, "Night Fiesta." The San Francisco Examiner of Novem-

ber 15, 1936 conir.entod:

' NISKT FIESTA' BY iv'UmOARST BRUTON,
IS WINN:i:R OF FIRST PRIZE

"Moods close to home are pursued by many ar-
tists in the Wotercolor Annual of the San Fran-
cisco Art Association at the San Francisco Mu-
seum of Art.

"When attists perpetually search for aesthetic
interests only in remote places and exotic
styles, . they usually are confessing a lack of
Independent sensibility. They ai'^e like a maji

v;ho cannot enjoy who].osor.ie food unless he
smother^'i its tastj in tspices.

"Hence, perhaps one should cast a hint of dis-
praise at Margaret Bruton' s first prize, 'Night
Fiesta, ' a scene of distant Mexico. A v,'ork of
talent however, is proof against any rule. Miss
Bruton' s picture is lively, interesting and well
organized.

"

;The News-Letter of November 14, 1936 wrote:

"....Anne Bremer Memorial Purchase Prize went
to Margaret Bruton for her 'Night Fiesta, ' a
gay Mexican scene of Indians being intensely
amused by a carousal...."

195C

Glen Wessels wrote in the Argonaut Of November 13,

"The second annual shov/ of v/atercolors given
by the San Francisco Art Association in the Uu-
aeura of Art in the Civic Center is better se-
lected and better hung than was the first. The
show is remarkable both for variety and fresh-
ness in the better v/orka. Inevitably most of
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'influences' which are current 3n oontenporary
art are represented, old influences such as im-
prer.sionism and newer ones, but since excellence
is not a matter of complete originality alone,
but rather a mutter of how v/ell the artist's in-
tention is carried out, no one can complain.

"Margaret Bruton v/ins the Anne Bremer Memorial
Purchase Prize with ' Nigiit Fiesta.' Here again
It must have been hard for the jury to choose
between her excellent entries."

Margaret Bruton held a one-man show at the Berke-

ley Women's City Club in January 1937. The Club's Bulletin

for January commented:

"Margaret Bruton of Alameda is acknowledged as
one of the most distinguished artists on this
coast. She painted in oil, and is one of the
few to use oil on pa.per. She is one of the
well known Bruton sisters, all of whom are ar-
tists. .. '.She will have on display. ... 'Mining
Mountain, "... .and 'Mer.ican Street.'"

Margaret is a member of the San Francisco Art As-

sociation, the San Francisco Society of Women Artists, and the

California Society of Etchers, with all of whom she has fre-

quently exhibited and won awards.
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OILS:

KARGARET BRUTOH

RSPRESiWTIVE

WORKS

Barraairl
Mining Mountain
Storm Over Monterey

PORTRAITS:

AUb'ustine
My Mother
Portrait of My Father

MISCELLA1-IS0U3:

Buyers and Sellers
CasG Street
Church
Cons took Lode
Kopi Pollcena;i ( 'harco.al drawing)
Mexican Stre 2t Sc ne
Night Fiesta
Retrospect
Rosle
Tailing^ (Print)
Taos Wo^an
Window, The
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EXHIBITIONS:

San Francisco, California
GaleriG Beaux Arts

One-Man Show • ,.
.

1926
Augustine (Portz-'alt; ribbon of honor )Dcceniber 1929
Taos V,'oman

Cass Street Noveuber 1932

San Francisco Society of Women Artists
Portrait of My Father March 1927
Church Novenber 1928
Window, The November 1928
Mexican Street Scene (Third prize) November 1936

San Francisco Art Association
My Mother (portrait) Mav 1928
Night Fiesta (Anne Brener Purchase Prize $L00) 1936

California Society of Etchers
Represented September 1928

Gump's Gallery
Mining Mountain March 1933

Palace of the Legion of Honor
Cotastock Lode . October 1934

Danysh Galleries
Tailings (print) January 1935

Bay Region Art Association s Firs c Annurl Exhibition
Buyers and Sellers (Honorable Mention) 1955

Oaliland, California
Oakland Art Gallery
Mining Mountain (Oil; First Prize, $100) 1934
Retrospect April 1935
Portrait of My Father April 1935

Western Wonon Artists Exhloltlon
Rosie i Second Honorable Mention) July 1937
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Berkeley, California
Berkeley Wonen's City Club

One-Man Show jt-.nuary 1937
Mining Llountain
Mexican Street

Los Angeles, California
Los Angeles Museum of Art

Barnaid (§100 prize) 1923
Bullock's Wiltshire G-allery
Hopi Policeman (Charcoal drawing) February 1930

Santa Cruz, California
Santa Cruz Art League

Storm Over Monterey (Oil; $100 Prize) 1925

Los Angeles Ivluseura of Art, Los Angeles, California 1925
$100 Prize for "Baraaid" (Oil)

Santa Cruz Art League, Santa Cruz, California 1925
$100 Prize for "Storn Over Monterey" (Oil)

Galerie Beaux Arts, San Francisco, California 1929
Ribbon of Honor for "Augustine" (portrait)

Oakland Art G-allery, OrJcland, California 1954
First Prize, jlOO for "Uiniag Mountain" (Oil)

Bay Region Art Association's First Annual Exhibition

San Francisco, California 1935
Honorable Mention for "Buyers and Sellers"

San Francisco (California) Art Association 1936
-Anne Bremer Purchase Prize, $100 for "Night Fiesta"

San Francisco (California) Society of Women Artists 1956
Third Prize for "Mexican Street Scene"

Western Women Artists Exhibition, Oalcland, (Califomla

)

. Art Gallery 1957
' Second Honorable Mention for "Rosie"
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CLUBS:

Member
California Socinty of Etchers
Club Beaux Arts
San Francisco Art AsGociation
San Franciaco Society of Women Artists
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ESTHER BRUTON

Enthor, the second of tho Bruton sisters, devotes

her talents to etching, wood-cuts, advertising-art and mur-

als, although, she too, does some drawing and painting, and

has exhibited in art galleries and museums v;ith Margaret and

Helen. Esther's v;ork is an outlet for her sense of humor,

as is shown in the scries of prints she has exhibited with

the California Society of Ztchei'-s, and in her mural "Circus

Bar" for the cocktail lounge of the Fairmont Hotel in San

Francisco. Her skill ajid capacity to docoratively depict her

observations of current life add zest to her art career.

EARLY ART BDUCATION

Esther was born in Alameda, graduated from high

school there, and then v/ent to New York to join Margaret.

There she studied under G-eorge Bridgeman the anatomist at

the Art Students' League from 1917 to 1913. For a time she

thought she wanted to teach, and took a normal school train-

ing. However, she found that her true vocation v;as art.

She studied commercial art for tv;o years at the New York

School of Fine and Applied Arts, conducted by Parsons. While

she was studying in New York, the third sister, Helen came

and joined Margaret at the Art Students' League.

FASHION ILLUSTRATION

Esther's first position was as an advertising il-

lustrator for the department store of Lord and Taylor in New
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York, where sho worked until 1921, v;hen she and her sis-

ter Helon returned to Alameda to Join the family. Wishing

to remain in California with her mother and sisters, Esther

obtained a position as resident fashion illustrator with I.

Magnin's department store in San Francisco, remaining there

for seven years, with only brief intervals of travel during

her vacations; often with her sisters on sketching trips.

TO TAHITI AI'JD EUROPE

When the rest of the family moved to the old Span-

ish mission town of Monterey, in 1924, Esther spent a four-

months' vacation in Tahiti, attracted, as ma.ny artists are

by the exotic allure of the South Seas. There Esther and an

artist friend, Ina Perhaxi Storey, took their meals with a Scotch-

woman who lived in G-augln' s house, about seven kilometers out of

Papeete. They lived, however, in a small grass-hut close to

the native life. One of their neighbors on the adjoining

plantation was G-augin's half-caste son. He was an indolent,

dreajny man, Esther, recalls, who showed little interest in

art. He had one interesting thing by his famous fathera

painting on wood, fan shaped, which, Esther thinks, may have been

intended for a native fan. It was the only G-augin painting

she saw on the island. (This v;as befnre the discovery of a

wooden statue "Polynesian Leper" by G-a.ugin, which was found

by chance in Papeete, and news of which was brought back to
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San Francisco by Ray Bothers, the artist).

Rosumlng for a while her fashion Illustrations for

I. Magnin's department store, Esther later. took a year's

leave of absence in 1925, to join her sisters Margaret and

Helen in a Europcfin trip. There the three sketched, studied

and saw the countryside of France and England, and all three

attended art classes in Paris at the Studio of La G-rande

Ghaumierc.

G-IVES UP COL&.iERCIAL ART—VISITS IIW MEXICO

After her Eur-opean art experience, Esther decided

that she wanted to devote her whole Interest to the fine arts.

She gave up commercial art finally in 1929, and spent three

months v;lth her fjimily in Taos, New Mexico, sketching' and

painting^.

The results of Esther's six months' stay in the Pu-

eblo of Taos and in Santa Fe, ;.-ere shown in the joint ejdiibl-

tion which the three Brutons held at the Beaux Arts Gallery

in San Francisco, in December 1929.

Junius Cravens wrote In the Argonaut cf December 7,

1929, praising both her v;ood-?.uts and her decorrtlvc screens:

"Esther Bruton, v/ho appears to have an extra-
ordinarily clastic mind, is showing one of her
beautifully rendered etchings, 'Lady and the
Cov;boy, ' and an excellent v;ood-cut, ' Gentlemen
of the Jury. ' Both 'jf these prints reveal her
rare humorous appreciation foj- human character
and homely situations. v;hich is >-'nly one, though
a very interesting anf.;le, of her broad mental
range.
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SUCCESSFUL SCREENS

"But it is In two decorative screens that v/e

see the artist, in one of those revealing flash-
es of genius which comes now and again, at sojne-
thing near her full potrer. Ordinarily, a dec-
orative Gcreen, no natter how well it is exe-
cuted is—well, aftf?r all, just a screen. Upon
seeing most of them, one is apt to sense that
the artist has grown restive of a stretch of
flat canvas and has resorted to a broken form

—

to 'something different'—more hocause of bore-
dom, or lack of invention, or, more likely, for
a potential commercial cor.siderr.tion, than
through an impelling urge to create for himself
a new form of expression. Not so with Esther
Bruton. Her tvro screens are the result of com-
plete conceptions, whether she was conscious of
the fact or not, and were created because the
urge was there and demanded being given concrete
form.

"Both screens arc so complete, so perfect, that
it would be difficult to av,-ard a decision of su-
perior merit botv/een them. 'Ra.bnlt Hunt, ' de-
picting Indians on horseback, is full of lively
action. 'Corn Dance,' based upon a Pueblo cer-
emonial, is necessarily theatrical in subject,
and is worked out in beautifully rhytixmic pat-
terns. For both screens, silver andi varying
tones of gold, finely balanced, serve a,s back-
grounds upon T.'hich the patterns are woi-'ked out
in nicely restrained color.

"We need not fear that Esther Bruton, having
evolved two such altogether lovely objects, will
turn to the manufacture of an endless line of
screens. She is too sure an artist to fall into
that snare. It is even more than possible that
she may never again indulge in that particular
form of expression. One almost hopes that she
will not do so, but that she may be content,
rather, to value them laerely as touch- rs tones by
which she has been able to tost her ability to
do greater things. ..."

The San Francisco Exarilner, of December 1, 1929,

commented on the Joint exhibit, saying of Esther:
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"The little one Is Esther. She moves with a
quick, sure gesture. One sees in the very way
she handles the canvases and prints; the deli-
cacy and care she uses in her art. Here are thp

two beautiful screens. Both are in silver and
gold-leaf, painted with this color in a care-
fully organized design. They were done last
summer when she and Margaret were in Taos. One
is, 'The Rabbit Hunt,' the other is of an 'In-
dian Corn Dance.' - Both are exquisitely done,
the finely done figures of Indio.ns, horses,
cov;boys and dogs, all playing well-considered
parts in the total design. The corn dance is
particulai'ly effective with its pagentry and
its charming bits of humor.

"Esther Bruton is also represented by tv;o prints,
one is a drypoint, 'Lady and Cowboy, i that ic
close in spirit to the circus etching, that was
av.'arded the California Society of Etchers' prize
this year. The other is ' G-entlemen of the Jury. '

"

The three sister exhibit was later shown at Bul-

lock's Wiltshire '3-allery in Los .Angeles, and then traveled

to New York where it was exhibited at the Weyhe Gallery, and

won much praise in art columns.

Again a screen by Esther is illustrated In the Los

Angeles Saturday Ni^'ht of February 1, 1930, which cc^^ented

also on her wood and linoleum block prints:

"....For genuine vigor, see what the Bruton sis-
ters have mustered Into their exhibition at Bul-
lock's Wiltshire, and do not confuse them. There
are Esther, Margaret and Helen, and .all three
work and play together, mostly at Monterey, but
their subjects come from New Mexico, circuses,
street-cars, life—and all with much versatility.

"If Helen and Margaret are extremes of hiimor and
pathos, then Esther is a happy combination of
both. In a wood-cut, 'G-entlemen of the Jury,'
one detects • the satire, sans bitterness, of a
Forain Jury. In 'Circur. ,' or 'Lady and the Cow-
boy,'—both cleanr'bltten etchings--there is
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Dvlght and Peggy Bacon, yet free from their
sordid revelry.

"Linoleum-block printing is also essayed by Es-
ther Bruton. The two screens placed here, are
breaths from desert reaches, from Hopi-land.
Strange, yet homely sights about the conmunal
Pueblo dwellings are skilfully brushed in vith
unobstrusive colors, breaking the gold and silver

Danels into natural units. Here, the feotal
'Corn Dance,' is coming to a cliraajc; there, a
'Rabbit Hunt' graphically streaks across a sandy
stretch. Motion, rhythmic, with oagentry of
ancient ceremony possesses the one, while tense-
ly-directed movement invigorates the other. Im-
mediately one is transported to Santa Fe, re-
viewing again its never-exhausted curiosities
and native artistry. ''

ESTHER AND HELSIJ VISIT NEW YORK

In 1950 i-sther and Helen went to New York for a-

nother winter, ho-Ang to work at bock illustrating for sup-

port while there. It hao^^ened to be one of the worst winters

of the economic crisis, and the two girls found only one book

to illustra-te, a satire on Commander Byrd's voyage to the

South Pole. The book was called "Bird Life at the Pole," by

Christopher Robin, and the two girls who had soent months

looking for work, had to Illustrate the book in ten days, as

a rush job. The oarody was supposed to be told to Wolcott

G-ibbs, of the New Yorker Magazine. It was published in 1931

and had a tremendous vogue, to which the Bruton' s humorous

illustrations contributed greatly.

Home again, they exhibited with the California So-

ciety of Etchers in San Francisco, during September 1929.
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Esther hn<i. the distinction of winning the second prize v/lth

one of her dry-points of a circus, called "Top of the Tent."

The Art Direst of Nev/ York conr;ient'3d on her work

In the October 1,1929 issue and praised her "conic hich art:"

"The second prize v;as awarded to Esther Bruton
for one of her tv;o small dry-points '.vhich arc
both entitled 'Circus.' Here a^ain do vie find
in a print which superficially s' would a.ppear

to bt no more than a humorous trifle, a seri-
ously and splendidly organized design in^whlch
nothing unnecessary has been employed, and yet
from v;hich nothing which was essential to its
completion was omitted. The fact that 'Circus'
might to all intents, be called a 'comic de-
tracts not a whit from its qualities as an ex-
ample of true artistic expression...."

A clipping in the artist's scrap-book from the

Christian Science Llonitor, October 1929, comments on Eotlsr^'s

prize v.'lnnlhg etching:

"...."'Top of the Tent,' by Esther Bruton, was
one of- the fev/ prints entered that is contempo-
rary. In feeling, an etching ably executed, de-
picting a cross-section of circus life. In
swinging acrobats,, rhythmically placed against
the folds of the tent, she has achieved a cer-
tai^T style; a pull that arrests the attention
at the upper half of her com.pcslticn, to which
she has subot-iiinated the chariot-riders, ani-
mal cages arid otlier circus trappings, vrtiich

fill the lower level of her space...."

Junius Cravens virote in the Argonaut of October 2,

1931 of Esther's and Helen's prints exhibited with the Cali-

fornia Society of Etchers:

"The drypcints by both Helen and Esther Bruton,
revive a spark of hope for the future of the
society. With characteristic whimsy anfl huiror

they succeed somehow in setting their honorable
craft on its feet. Then there are also such-

substantial exhibitors as Roi Fartril'^ie, Arthur
Millieij find others— splendid technicians, whose
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works have all but become a California tradi-
tion. But in conf3id.ering the shov; as a whole
in retrospect, one is inclined to sum it up
with 'Thank God for the Brutons.'"

LI0R3 ART AV.'ARDS

The San Frnncisco Call-Bulletin said of the exhi-

bit of the San Frrjiciaco Art Association, held at the Palace

of the Legion of Honor on May 7, 1932, at v;hich Esther re-

ceived Honorable Mention for "Eagle Dance:"

"In a shov; outstandingly modern, hung at the
Legion of Honor, av/ards '.vent to the works that
smacked strongly of the tempo and mores of to-
day and perhaps tomorro-v.

"Easterners shared with Californians in the a-
wards, although the show as predominantly of
western origin, with the chief mass of contribu-
tion from San Francisco and the Bay Region.
Chief in interest was 'Eagle Dance,' by Esther
Bruton of Alameda, which received a certificate
of honorable mention."

The San Francisco Examiner said on April 24, 1932:

"....So much good v/ork by Ca.llfornia a.rtists
is represented in the show that it is im.possible
to do it justice. ... 'Eagle Dance,' a painting
by Esther Bruton, is unsurpassed for sheer de-
corativoness . . . .

"

And of the Summer Annual of California paintings

shewn at the Palace of the Legion of Honor, Junius Cravens

wrote in the Argonaut of July 29, 1932:

"There is an a.lmost endless list of- canvases
in the s\immer annual which impressed us as
being exceptionally good, and which v;e v/ould
like to mention in detail, had we the time and
space to do so here...."

"Esther Bruton turns frankly t«' Imitation of
East Indiaji or Persian art in tRo design for a
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three panel screen. But It is one cf the most
beautifully executed pieces of decorative art
that v;e have seen "

SKETCHING TRIP TO GHOST TOWNS OF NEVADA

The next year, Esther joined the family's sketch-

ing trip to the old ghost town of Virginia City, in the rain-

ing country of Nevada, where the three artists spent some

months drawing and painting.

At the competitive eyhibition cf v;atercolorn, held

at Gamp's Gallery in San F:^ancisco in Mf.rch 1933, Esther Bru-

ton had the distinction cf v/inning the third prize v/ith her

painting of a Virginia City ghost tovn scone, "Llansicn in

Ruins ,

"

In the autum.n of 1933, the three sisters held a

joint exhibition in October at the Illsloy Galleries of the

Ambassador Hotel in Los Angeles. It v.as highly successful,

and gained for the three artists sales and much attention.

When the Amberg-Kirth Co-operrtive "Form and Func-

tion "Galleries in Snn Frpjiclsoo held, an exhibition of decor-

ative v/ork In connection v;ith the Federal Housing Act in Nov-

ember 1934, the San Francisco Sxajnlner commented on Esther's

v/ork on November 13, as follows:

"....Esther Bruton, one of the Bruton trio, has
on exhibit an exquisite mosaic coffee table,
and two screens—gold and silver leaf on wood
panels. The subjects on the latter—American
Hop! Indian rituals.

"Originality is the n^te of the entire show."
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APPLIED ART MIB MOSAIC V:ORi:

Esther's decorative v.'ork is praised by the OrJslp.nd

Tribune of April 15, 1954, in an article on the exhibit of

the San Francisco Society of Women Artists:

"MoD.bers of the San Fr.nncisco Society of Women
Artists arc exhibiting; wrrks of art at the de
Young Museum, Golden Gate Park. .. .Particularly
did I admire Esther Bruton's terazzo coffee
stand. Cocktails v;ould look all right on it.

It's a low stand with eight sides and four Mon-
el metal legs. But it's the top of the table
that's fascinating. The design is modern, shot
with brass, copper and Monel metal wires and
strips to separate the colors after the manner
of cloisonne. The wliole surface has been ground
smooth and hard. It's Miss Bruton's first ter-
azzo to be exhibited. She decided some others
she did were not successful. They cracked, I

believe ov did something out of the v.'ay.

"The coffee stand Is a beautiful piece of work
both from the standpoint of the craftsman and
the artist. ..."

The next year, the three girls and their mother made

a trip east in an old open car, getting as far as Indianapol-

is, and later in the yecr they spent three months in Mexico,

visiting Taxco, Mexico City and the Isthmus of Tehuantepec.

Of the joint exhibition held by the three sisters

at the Danysh G;.-,llcrles In San Francisco in Janu<-ry 1935, the

Ojikland Tribun; commented on January 15, 1955;

"....Thor-.' i^n't much under the sun in the way of
art they (the Bruton Sisters) don't do, and do
with a liberal and a sort of joyoun c>bc.:;c^.on,

that is pleasing -to behold.

"....Esther Bruton, shows many Virginia City
scenes, even mfiking the o],d graveyard an accept-
able art design. She shov/s also, unless I have
the sisters confused, some lively Mexican scenes.
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suggestions I tpJio It for frcscosn. At Icr^.st

they would m.-Jcc good freccoes,"

At the Cnliforni^ Paciilc-Internatlon-1 Exposition,

held in Snn Dlc^jo In 1955-56, Ssthcr Bruton cxiiibltod one of

her docorntive screen.i, "The Clrcu3," and her pr.inting "Te-

hnuntcpec Fiesta, " a brlllirintly colored scene of dancers at

fi Mexican Fiesta. Both of these are illustrated in the cat-

alogue of the expcsiton.

The versatile Esther Bruton thai turned hor attenticn

to painting murals. For her first series of nural panels

decorating' the Fairmont Hotel Lounge and Cocktail Ba.r, she

chose one of her favorite subjects, the circus. From the

"I.lan en the Flying Trapeze, " to the "Acrobats" and the "Per-

forming Tiger, " the series is delightfully depicted in bril-

liant color on a background of gold-leaf. The celling of the

room is in silver, which contrasts sharply v/ith the gold

background and brilliant color of the murals themselves.

The room as a whole was designed by Timothy Pflucgar. Jun-

ius Cravens v/rote in the San Frr.ncisco Nav/s Of May 11, 1955:

"The Fairmont Circus Lounge and Snack Buffet,
wJilch. was officially opened last night vlth a
d.lnner dance, turns out to be something more
than merely another delightful oocktail room.
It Is an artistic achievement. This ha.s b.xane

possible partly because Timothy Pflueger, the
architect, planned the Interior with a definite
idea of the use of wall decorations in mind,
and partly because he procured a real artist

—

and just the right real artist— to design and
execute the decorations.
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"The Circus is a subject mad3 to order for Es-
ther Bruton, 'vhc did the Fairmont murals. Those

who are familiar v/ith her dccorativG screens
and other applied art v;orks, as well as v;ith

her paintings and etchings, may readily realize
why that is true.

"While the Fairmont lounge decorations provided
Miss Bruton with a subject which is particularly
well suited to her capabilities, in rendering
them she has proven her creative strength by
dominating her subject and utilizing it merely
as a medium rather than an objective. The re-
sult is one of the best mural jobs that has been
done In the Bay Region—a mural which decorates
a room without overpowering it and which seems
to belong there.

"Aside from their artistic merits, Miss Bruton's
decorations are deljghtfully hujnorous carica-
tures of the Circus scone. The artist appears
to have had so much fun doing them, that they can
scarcely fail to be entertaining. Yet, despite
their bizarre character, they are rendered v/ith

admirable restraint and in excellent taste.

"In appreciation of the glamour with v;hich Miss
Bruton has enhanced its v/alls, the Fairmont
lounge has named its latest cocktail in her
honor. Tlie artist is known to her intimates
•as 'Ecky' (a nickname for Esther). Her fame
is now spelled at the Fairmont both on and in
the glass in the form of the Ecky Bruton cock-
tail. That moves her right up in line with
Lillian Russel3,.U. 3. C-rant and Mickey Mouse..."

(The article is illustrated by "The Man on the
Flying Trapeze," from her design).

(Splendid illustrations of the "Circus Bar" and of

tha cocktail lounge at the Fairmont Hotel, v/hich Timothy

Pflueger designed, may be soon in the Ar.icrican Architect for

January, 1936).
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At the Graphic Arts Z^hibition oi" the San Francis-

co Art Associfition, hold at the Palace of the Le^-icn of Hon-

or in Septomber 1055, Esther exhibited a dry-point etching

"Market 2, " which wa3 awarded the s?30 Purchase Prize for

etching. The Market Scene is illustrated in the San Francis-

co New-Letter and Wasp for September 21, 1955.

Her Ha'.7aii.nn scenes in an advertising booklet for

the Dole Pineapple Ccnpany of Ha'.vaii were so successful that

some of them were reproduced as advertisements in the Ladies

Home Journal and Pictorial Review for November and December,

1936. Although Esther h^ad never been to Hawaii, :!he used her

visit to Tahiti fr^r natural detail in the glamourous South

Sea island setting.

She als^^ illustrated an advertising booklet, "Behind

your Sugar Bowl, " f r,r the California-Hawaiian Sugar Company,

and designed the mural decorations for their offices in the

Matson Building in San Francisco.

Esther Bruton was selected chairman of the jury

for the 57th Annual S^diibition of the San Francisco Art As-

sociation at the San Franc i:ico Museum of Art in April 1957,

and carried out this difficult duty very successfully.

Previously she had been a ".ember of the jury at the 1935 au-

tumn exhibition.

In the ;vinter, 1936-57, the three sisters spent

several months in the desert at Palm Springs, Calif ornia, but
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found the VTenthcr unusually cold, and not conducive to many

outdoor sketches. Ho\TCver, the results of the trip v/illbe

shown at future exhibitions in the San Francisco bay region.

Esther Bruton is a member of the Calif -^-rnia Society

of Etchers, as well as cf the San Francisco Art Association,

and annually exhibits V7ith both associations.
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ESTHER BRUTON

REPRESENTATIVE

WORKS

ETCHINGS:

Lady and the Cowboy
Corn Dance
Rabbit Hunt

MURALS:
Mural panels, Cocktail Lounge, Fairmont Hotel

San Francisco
Man on the Flying Trapeze
Acrobats and Performing Mural decorations

for the offices of the California
Hawaiian Sugar Company in the Matson
Building in Sail Francisco

ILLUSTRATIONS:
Illustrated, in conjunction v;ith Helen Pruton,

•a* book called "Bird Life at the Pole," a
satire on Commander Byrd's voyage to the
Pole, by Christooher Robin (1330-31).

Illustrated an advertising booklet for the
Dble Pineapple Comoany of Hawaii

Also did the illustrating in the advertising
booklet; "Behind your Sugar-Bowl," for the
California-Hawaiian Sugar Comyoany

KISCELLA-'ISOUS:
.

Corner in Natchez, A (pen and ink drawing)
Eagle Dance
Finis
G-entlemen of the Jury (wood-cut)
Jury, The (wood-engraving)
Mansion in Ruins
Snake Eyes
Tehuantepec Fiesta

PRIVATE COLLECTIONS:
Cocktail Lounge, Fairmont Hotel, San Francisco
Mural Panels: "Man on the Flying Trapeze"
"Acrobats" and "Performing Tiger"
Offices, California Hawaiian Sugar Comoany, in

Matson Building, San Francisco
Mural Decorations
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1928
1929

San Francisco, California
Galerle Beaux Arts

Represented December
Corn Dance (screen) December
G-entleraen of the Jury (wood-cut)
Lady and the Cowboy (etching)
Rabbit Hunt (screen)
Circus, The (screen) October 1932

Women's City Club Auditorium, Dec-
orative Arts Exhibition
Represented February 1929

Vickery, A'^kins and Torrey Galleries,
California Society of Etchers' Exhibition
Top of the Tent (dryooint; second- September 1929

prize)
Snake Eyes December 1933

California Palace of the Leeion of Honor,
San Francisco Art Association
Eagle Dance (Honorable Mention) May 1332

Graphic Arts Exhibition
Market 2 (drynoint etching; $30, purchase-

prize)

California Artists' Summer Exhibition
Represented

Finis

July

December

1932

1932

Gump's Galleries
Mansion in Ruins (Third Prize, $20) March 1933

M. H. de Young Memorial Museum
. San Francisco Society of Women Artists

Exhibition
Terazo Coffee Stand March 1934

Amberg-Hirth Co-cperative Form and
Function Galleries
A Mosaic Coffee Table and two Screens

November 1934
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Danysh G-allerles
Represented
Virginia City (Nevada) scenes and

Mexico scenes

Los Angeles, Calii-ornia
Bullock's Wiltshire Gallery

Circus, The (decorative screen)
Corn Dance (screen)
Gentlemen of the Jui-y (wood-cut)

Lady and the Cowboy
Rabbit Hunt (screen)

Ilsley Galleries, Ambassador Hotel
Represented

December 1934

January 1935

January 1930

October 1933

Oakland, California
Oakland Art Gallery

Represented June 1932

AWARDS:

San Diego, California
Call fornia-Paciflc-Inte mat ional Exoosition

Clr-^-us, The (decorative screen)
Tehuantepec Fiesta

California Society of Etchers' Exhibition,

San Francisco -,„or^
Second Prize for drypoint "Top of the Tent" 1929

San Francisco Art Association
Honorable Mention for "Eagle Dance"

Gump's Galleries, San Francisco
Third Prize, $20, for "Mansion in Ruins"

San Francisco Art Association, Graphic Arts

Exhibition
Purchase Prize, $30, for the drypoint

etching "Market 2"

1932

193e

CLUBS:

Member:
California Society of Etchers
San Francisco Art Association
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ESTHER BRUTON

3IELI0G-RAPHY

San Francisco Chronicle
February 24, 1929, p. D5, Col. 5

Seotember 22, 1929, d. Do, Col. 5

Seotenber 21, 1950, v. D4, Col. 7
April 24, 1932, p. D3, Col. 6
Kay 8, 1932, d. Do, Col. 5
July 10, 1932, p. D3, Col. 7

San Frrncisco Examiner
rarch 19, 1933, p. 5E, Col. 5

December 16, 1934, p. 7E, Col. 6

Oakland (California) Tribune
February 14, 1932--:jlay 8, 1932
June 19, 1932—December 25, 1932

Berkeley (California) Gazette
i:iay 13, 1952—June 23, 1952

Carmel (California) Pine Cone
July 22, 1932

Argonaut, San Francisco
December 8, 1928, o. 6, Col. 1

May 13, 1932, p. 13, Col. 2
July 29, 1932, p. 14, Col. 4
October 21, 1932, p. 13, Col. 2
November 13, 1932, p. 14, Col. 1
September 20, 1935, p. 19, Col. 1

February 19, 1957, p. 16, Col. 2
May 7, 1937, p. 16, Col. 1

Wasp-Nev'S Letter, San Francisco
October 5, 1929, p. 13, Col. 1
June 27, 1931, p. 12, Col. 3

May 14, 1932, p. 12, Col. 3
April 21, 1934
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Art Digest, Ne-v York City
March 1, 19cO, Vol. 5, p. 24, Col. 3

Noveraher i, 1930, Vol. 5, p. 24
December 1, 1933, d. 40, Col. 3

October 1, 1955, n. 21, col. 2

Aoril 15, 1937, p. 7, Col. 1

American Iviagazine of Art, New York City
July 1952, p. 55
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HELEN BRUTON

Helen Bruton, the youngest of the three tr.lcnted

daughters of Daniel Bruton, originally had an ambition to be-

coKie a sculptor. But when her sister Esther first bccai-ic

interested in the graphic arts; Helen, too, turned her artistic

talents to v/ood-block printing and engraving. Of late years

Helen Bruton has beconc better known for her achieveaents in

nosaic murals, exanples of which, in Southern California and

in San Franelsco, have ostablishe:! her as a noteworthy artist

and decorator.

'^ Born in Alameda, Helen Bruton attended that city's

public and high schools. Later, at the University of Califor-

nia in Berkeley, she :najored in art. Following a short busi-

ness cours3 in San Frrjicisco, she engaged in war work, enroll-

ing in Washington, D. C, in the Navy Department, v.'ith the

rank of yoeman. After her stay in Washington, she, v/ith her

sisters Esther and Margaret worked in occupational therapy in

Letterman Hospital, San Francisco, for the duration of the wjtr.

In 1920, New York City, was the scene of Miss Bru-

ton' s art activities. She attended the Art Students' League,

where, for a year, sh'" worked under the direction 5f Stirling

Calder and Leo Lentelli, both famous sculptors.

Upon her return to California, she lived for a

while in Alameda with the rest of her family. Leaving to join

her sister in Monterey, still imbued v;ith the ambition to be a
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sculptor. Later, in Monterey, the Bruton's bu..lt and furnished

a studio house.

EUROPEANjrRAVEL

Europe, v/ith Its famous art galleries, exhibitions

of paintings and cotei'les of worthwhile artists, attracted

the ambitious Bruton girls. With Margaret and Esther, Helen

visited the centers of culture in Europe. All three studied

in Paris together. Through a capacity for observation, hard

work, and association with contemporary artists, the Bruton

girls' artistic abilities broadened in scope and Biay began

to develop distinctive styles each in her own v;ay.

Returning to America, Helen, for a time, turned

from sculpture to decorrtivc and architectural design. In

1929, when the vogue for early California-Spanish architec-

ture was at its height, she became interested in design-

ing the faience tile, manufactured by Gladding, McBean and

Company of G-lendale, California. This firm commissioned her

to complete twenty- tv/o panels in faience tile for the Mudd

Memorial Library of the University of Southern California..

The mosaic panels, on the outside of the library, represent

famous philosophers. Her wor3<; is a harmonious part of the

Mudd Memorial Library which won the a.ward, from the American

Society cf Architects, for being the best building erected in

this country, in that p-articulfir year. From private

patrons she also received commissions for designs in mosaic
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and did much to encourage and develop tlie art and crafts

of mosaic among Pacific Coast tile manufacturers.

In 1929, Helen Bruton, with her sisters Esther and

Margaret, following a visit to the Rancho de Taos and Santa

Fe, New Mexico, where all three sketched and painted, gave

an art exhibition in the Beaux Art G-allery, San Francisco.

Julius Cravens wrote,, of her painting capacity in the Argonaut,

December 7, 1929:

"Helen Bruton is showing a collection of decor-
ative linoleum block prints which are in the
nature of book illustrations, and most of which
she has previously exhibited. They are highly
imaginative, amusing, and reveal, in part her
great versatility.

"But again in her case, as in that of Esther
Bruton, the true creative spirit shines forth
with. notable strength in one work, the single
oil 'painting v;hich she is showing. This ex-
pregsionistic canvas, entitled 'Portrait of a
Ppet, ' is a true artistic experiment, and con-
tains that which spells creative energy. The
work is somewhat crude, perhaps, technically.
But it is one nf those rare paintings which one
is satisfied not to look for technique, for
there is to be found in it a wealth of other e-
qual, if not superior virtues. The v/ork is ren-
dered v/ith extreme simplicity, and is remark-
ably fine in color. But back of all that it is
imbued with that need to be born which breathes
life into a v/ork of art and lifts it above the
level of 'the grind.'"

WOOD BLOCKS

The critic of the San Francisco Examiner comnented

on December 1, 1929:

"Helen Bruton is taller than Esther and a bit
more haphazard in her movements. She treats
everything in sort nf a large v/ay, paying lit-
tle attention to orderly details. It is entire-
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ly logical that hers should be the \"Oodblocics
that form the major part of the smaller room
showing. She v/orks with vigorous masses and
relies on the strength of the design as a whole
to tell tt-hat she hag to say. She shows three
'Golden Asse' prints, tv/o of which were includ-
ed in the recent Etcher's Show. She also sho;vs

a series of ... .illustrations. Her 'The Pp.rty'

received the California Society of Etchers'
prize in 1928.

"Helen Bruton has recently been giving much of
her time to designing for tiles. A series of
panels she has designed have been executed in
tile and installed in the Mudd Memorial in the
University of Southern California. These pan-
els all deal with some phase of philosophy, or
some philosopher, and they were done within the
limitations of proscribed subject matter.

"The one painting by Helen Bruton is singularly
interesting. It is called 'Portrait of a Poet,'
and is decidedly poetic in treatment. The rela-
tionship of color in the simplified spots is
beautifully handled, to give a definite psycho-
logical impression."

This Beaux Art Show was later exliibited at the Bul-

locks-Wiltshire Galleries in Los Angeles, and then was sent

to the Weyhe Gallery in New York.

ARCHITECTUR.^. SCULPTURE-MOSAICS

Turning from sculpture for a time, Helen occupied

her talents in painting, wood-engraving, in malting v/ood and lin-

oleum block prints and in mosaic designing.

ETCHINGS

She exhibited frequently with the Cnlifornla Soci-

ety of Etchers, of which she is a member. At the 1931 exhi-

bition, held in San Francisco at Vickery, Atkins and Torrey
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Galleries In September, Helen' s etching "Soiree, * won an Hon-

orable Mention. The San Frftncisco Chronicle of September 21,

1930 stated:

"....'Soiree' by Helen Bruton is replete with
humor. Skilfully executed, a gathering of the
intelligentsia is amusingly brought to atten-
tion by the delineation of various types, from
the long-haired poet, to the Oriental mystic..."

"Sunday Might, "an etching depicting a New York sub-

way scene, received the prize of the California Society of

Etchers when exhibited at Vickery, Atkins and Torrey's G-al-

Icrios in 1931, and alao she won honorable mention.

The San Francisco Examiner of September 27, 1931

stated:

"The a,nnual show by members of the California
Society of Etchers, held at Vickery, Atkins and
Torrey G-alleries, '.vill continue through the com-
ing week. Included among the ninety prints is
work that is both individual and significant of
the development of local artists.

"This year's award went to Helen Bruton for her
dry point, ' Sunday Night.' It is a street car
scene, treated with acrid humor, 'Sardonic,'
too, is another print by the same artists, who
shows herself an excellent draughtsman.

"

PAINTINGS

When Helen's "Beach Picnic" was shown with the San

Francisco painters exhibit with the Los Angeles groujo, Arthur

Mlllier commented in the Los Angeles Times of October 2,

1932:

"....Helen Bruton' s 'Beach Picnic' is one of
the best things here. It is both a good pic-
ture and a true comment, touched with her un-
failing humor. ..."
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A visit to the old mining tovrn of Virginia City re-

sulted in a nunber of clover sketches shov;n in various e:;chl-

bitions, notably at the Ilslcy G-allcrior. of the Ambassador

Hotel in Los Angeles in October. She also exhibited v/ith

the Progressive Califcrnia Painters in San Francisco in Octo-

ber 1934, and in a joint exhibition with Margaret and Esther

at the Danysh Galleries in San Francisco in January 1935.

The Oakland Tribune of January 13, 1935 commented

on Helen' s work:

"....Helen Bruton is exhibiting charcoal dra.w-

ings, and, no doubt, many other things in other
media, but these escape me at the moncnt. Most
of her drav;ings are of mountain scenes, but I

am' interested in the first drawing of seven, six
not started, depicting the seven ages of v/oman.
The first ahov/s Helen being presented by a nurse
to her father. Two little sisters stand by,
wondering. ..."

MURAL PAINTINGS

With her sister Margaret, Helen executed a series

of mural paintings to decorate the office building of Bor-

den's Milk Company in San Francisco. These represent a sur-

prising gesture of art patronage by modern industry and set

a welcome precedent.

That same year, Helen and her family gypsied across

the continent in an old open car. Later she joined her sis-

ters in a journey to old Mexico, ?;here she sketched and

painted in Taxco, Mexico City and the Isthmus of Tehuantepec.

The results of this trip are noted in the monograph on Mar-

garet Bruton.
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Continuing her interent in r»uri.ls, in 1933 Helen's

design for two mosaic panels for the Loggia of theLi^gJr-B'

House at Fleishhacker Park and playground was approved as a

W. P. A. project, and Margaret and Esther Joined her In v/ork-

ing on two mosaic panels, 13 by 6 feet. The subjects are "St.

Froj^cis" and "Children and their Aninal Friends." It is the

first tile mosaic in San Frfjiclsco to be done by local art-

ists .

CALIFORiriA HISTORY C,~ FRESCO AND MOSAIC ART

Upon completion of the two ncsaic pan3ls a.t Fleish-

hacker Park, the San Francisco Sxaniner of August 5, 1934,

had a large illustration of one of the panel", in the Sunday

Art Section, and Ada Kanifin wrote of the mosaics:

"Illustrations: 'Children and their Aninal
Friends, ' one of tv;o pansln in tile mosaic re-
cently completed in the Tiorhx-s' House at Fleish-
hacker Playground. It is the work of Helen Bru-
ton and her sisters, Esther and Margaret.

"Without the blov; of trujnpets, there is develop-
ing here in the West, specifically in San Frrji-
cisco, a school of fresco painting and a mod-
ern mosaic revival. It v/as Ray Boynton v/ho

started the development of fresco painting, in
San Francisco, and not Diego Rivera, as has
been v/idely publicized, and generally accented.

"Before the Llexioan ever set foot In the Stock
Exchange, Boynton, an instructor at the Caliib3>
nia School of Fine Arts and at the Unlvorsity of
California, v:ns working in fresco 'from my own
curiosity, he told t.c 'and from 'Genimo Can-
nini' as a guide in 1917'....

"The fresco painting and mural decorations in
the Colt Tower, sponsored by the P. W. A.
brought to light the work of some fifty chosen
r.rtists in this field. It Is because of that
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worthy ncvcnont projected by the P. VL A. that
the three Bruton sisterc had the opportunity to
do the t'.vo panels (13 foot by 6 feet) in the
mosaic facing each ether at either end of the
Loggia in the Flelshhrcl:er Mother House at the
Fleishhacker Playground.

"It is quite probable that Ray Boynton a.nd the
Brutons arc the only ones, r^o far in this ccun-
try, v;ho are attempting to adapt the ancient
nedlun to aodern nntifs, that la as apart froni

the accepted technique of the Italians. They
treat it as a direct nedium, make their own de-
signs, cut their ov/n stone and set the design.
In other v/ords, they create in terms of mosaic.

"These two panels in tile nosaic 'St. Francis'
and 'Children and their Aninal Friends' were de-
signed by Helen Bruton, but her sisters, Esther
and Margaret, worked equally hard in their exe-
cution PS voluntary assistants. The v;ork shows
their skilled craftsnanship. . .

.

"

PORTRAITS

Helen 5ruton's portrrit, "Rena, " shown at the Cali-

fornia Palace cf the Let:ion of Honor in 1934, was praised by

Junius Cravens in the San Francisco News of Septanbcr 22,

1954. He wrote enthusiastically:

"In the oils section are two es^jecially notable
portraits. One is 'Rena' by Helen Bruton.
This canvas is significant because it is repre-
sentative cf contemporary figure painting at
its best. It is carefully painted. It has
charm without cheap sentimentality. It is sim-
ple and direct yet handled with restraint. It
is intelligently thought out. In short it rings
true .

"

"Helen's Helen," is the caption under a self-por-

trait of Helen Bruton, illustratin;:- a criticism of the three

sisters' exhibit at the Danysh Galleries in San Francisco,

published in the C-^iland Tribune of January 13, 1955.
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ETCHING PRIZE

In January of the same year, the three Bruton sis-

ters exhibited at the show of the California Society of Et-

chers, regarding which the Wasp-News Letter of January 12,

1935, wrote:

"....Helen's and Margaret's etchings have been
included in several editions of 'Fifty Best
Prints of the Year,' a ;7ho ' s \Vho of American
Etchers. One of the fevj avjards ever given to
women etchers by the California Society of Et-
chers, went to Helen Bruton in 1931."

A reDroduction of Helen's mosaic mural appears in

the Wasp-Mews Letter of June 15, 1935, entitled:

"Mural detail in Mosaic by Helen Bruton, whose
work is included in an exhibit by the Society
of Mural Artists at the San Francisco Museum
of Art In connection with the California Archi-
tect ' s Show.

"

UNIVERSITY OF CALIFOFgvTiA MOSAICS

Helen Bruton 's next commission was for mosaic pan-

els to decorate the exterior walls of the University of Cali-

fornia Art Gallery in Berkeley. The panels took almost

a year for completion. The work was done partly as a

Federal Art Project and oartly as an Alumnae donation. Al-

bert Bender, San Francisco natron of the arts, donated the

materials, and Florence Alston Swift, the artist, collaborated

with Helen Bruton in the mosaics. The subject chosen was

"The Arts," Helen contributing the panels depicting "Sculp-

ture" and "Dancing," while Mrs. Swift's contribution was

"Music" and "Painting."
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The Oakland Tribune of November 1, 1936, publish-

ed a large illustra'*;lon of the mosaics and commented under

the cantions, "Large Mosaics Given U. C. to be Dedicated,"

and "Alameda, Berkeley Women Llake Art; I'onths are Required

for Completion";

"Berkeley, Oct. 31—The t-.vo largest mosaics
made in this region for the past quarter century
were installed on the exterior walls of the Uni-
versity of California Art Gallery this week.

"They were presented to the university formally
today.

"The raosaics were made by Lliss Helen Bruton of
Alameda and Mrs. Florence Swift, 148 Tunnel
Road, Berkeley, under a Federal Art Project.

"The larger of the t'.vo is 14 feet by 14 in size
and is made up of from 80,000 to 99,000 small
tile piecos. The smaller is 14 feet by 10^, and
has about 50,000 individual pieces.

"The work, which took nine months, was complet-
ed a week ago, with installation on the build-
ing this week. The mosaics, of colored tile,
raoresent the Arts.

"Tile for the mosaics was cut in long three-
quarter-Inch strips, and then broken into smal-
ler squares by hand. It v;as first laid out on
a floor for actual composition, and then trans-
ferred to the '.vails by sections pasted on heavy
Daoer.

"Prof. Eugen Neuhaus, custodian of the Art Gal-
lery, officially received the mosaics for the
university. The two pieces are the major units
of a decoration that will cover most of the
front wall of the museum.

"

Junius Cravens wrote in the San Francisco Nevs of

May 6, 1956:
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"Helen Bruton and Florence Alston S'vift, both
of whom are well-knovm Bay Region artists, have
completed designs for two large r.ural decora-
tions which have been accepted, ty the Committee
on Buildings and Grounds. The mosaics are now
being assembled on the front of the University
of California Art G-allery, Berkeley.

"The designs are appropriately symbolical of
the fine arts, and it is thought that the com-
pleted mural? will be an outstanding aQa.ptation
of the ancient art of mosaic to present-day
uses. Having been permanently placed on the
building, it is felt' that they will be a note-
worthy addition to the campus scene.

"A group of srtists in the employ of the Feder-
al Art Project are engaged at the intricate
task of setting the thousands of small pieces
of colored tile of which the mosaics are com-
posed. When completed, the decorations will
cover approximately four hundred square feet.

"Funds required for this project have been do-
nated anonymously, It is said, by two alunnae
of the University. The tile, which is of Cali-
fornian manufacture, is being broken into the
required sizes by the artists who are working
ori the project, under the direction of Miss
Bruton and Mrs. Sv«ift."

These mosaic panels at the University of Califor-

nia Art G-allcry attracted so much attention from the lay pub-

lic, as well as from art cri"Clcs, that they were included In

the motion picture film made by the Paramount of the Federal

Project murals throughout the United States.

Helen's interest in prints still continued, how-

ever, and in January 1937, she exriibitod with the Califor-

nia Society of Etchers at the San Francisco Museum of Art.

Then the talented ai'tist accepted another conner-

cial commission to execute tv.-o mural panels for the lobby
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entrance of the Golden State Hotel, In San Francl<5C0, then be-

ing remodeled. The subject she chcse i-or one oanel is a fe-

male figure of a California Indian, symbolic of the "City"

and, for the other, a male Indian, representing "Country.

"

The San Francisco News of May 21, 1937 had an illustration

of Helen at work on the mosaic panels, and wrote:

"Free as a Breeze This Girl.

"Helen Bruton Serious about Work, But Untied
by 'Musts.

'

"Frowning, intent, a slender young woman, clad
in smeary blue overalls, soft shirt and sandals,
turned up a clear-eyed glance as she knelt be-
fore a quarter-finished~raosaic.

"'I can't talk to you very much,' said Helen
Bruton. 'I have to fig'ht this thing. Sometimes
it.... make P me ... . mad 1

'

"She bent her bandana-bound head, 'Sometimes,',
accompanying her words with vigorous pounding
to smooth the loose, newly laid tile pieces,
'sometimes I even. .. .get. .. .hysterical.

'

"One of the two exterior murals with which Miss
Bruton is decorating the entrance to the rem.od-
eled Golden Sta.te Hotel, has been coraoleted in
the six days she and her craftsman, Anthony
Falcier, have been working. The second should
be finished, she thinks, by the first of next
week.

"'They are Just symbolic of the west,' she ex-
plained. 'They don't tell a story.'

"First modeling, then etching, and now mosaics
have held Helen's attention.

'"If anyone tells me I should devote my life to
mosaics I'll never do another, I'll do tomb-
stones instead,' she warned. 'I don't like....
any.... set things,' she muttered -oounding again.
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"Miss Bruton did the mosaics for Fleishhacker
and for the Berkeley Art G-allery.

"One of the first to use California tile, in-
stead of Venetian porcelain or marble, Miss
Bruton believes that mosaics are com.ing back
into deserved popularity.

"

ILLUSTRATIONS

Prints by all of the Bruton sisters, Margaret, Es-

ther and Helen have been included in several issues of the

annual volume known as "Fifty Best Prints of the Year. " In

March 1931, "Prints," a national magazine, published in New

York devoted an article and several illustrations to the work

of the three Bruton sisters. A California journal, "Topics,"

of April '1^30 published an article, "Western Wonders," illus-

trated with prints by all three.

Helen Bruton is a member of the California Society

of Etchers, with whom she annually exhibits.
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HELEN ERUTON

REPRESENTATIVE

WORKS

ETCHINGS:

Party, The
Sardonic
Soiree
Sunday Night

MUPJU.. PANELS:

Exterior mural panels, entrance to the Golden State
Hotel, San Frpncisco: one female figure of a
California Indian, symbolic of the "City," and
one of a male Indian representing "Country."

MOSAIC PANELS:

Mosaic panels depicting "Sculpture" and "Dancing,"
University of California Art Gallery at Berkeley.

Two Mosa.lc panels, "St. Francis" and "Children and
Their Animal Friends," Loggia of the Mothers'
House, Flelshhacker Park and Playground in San
Francisco.

FAIENCE TILE PANELS:

OILS:

Pwenty-two panels in faience tile, representing
celebrated philosophers of history, in the Mudd
Memorif^l Library, University of Southern Califor-
nia, Los An^,eles, California.

Portrait of a Post
Rena (portrait)

MISCELLANEOUS:

Beach Picnic
Dancing Lesson, The
Helen's Helen (self-portrait)
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PEmiANENT COLLECTIONS:

Mudd Memorial Library, University of Southern
California, Los Angeles, California
Twenty- two oanels in faience tile, represent-
ing celebrated philosophers of history.

University of California Art Gallery, Berkeley,
California
Mosaic panels deDlcting "Sculpture" and "Danc-
ing. "

Loggia of the Mothers' House, Fleishhacker Park and
Playground, San Francisco, California
Two mosaic panels: "St. Francis" and "Children
and Their Animal Friends.

"

Golden State Hotel, San Francisco, California
Exterior mural panels: one female figure of a
California Indian, symbo] Ic of the "City" and
one of a male Indian representing "Country.

"

E.XHI5ITI0NS:

San Francisco, California:
Galerie Beaux Arts
Party, The, December 1927
Portrait of a Poet (oil)
Also decorative linoleum blocks

California Society of Etchers
r aDancing Lesson, The September 1928
'-•". 'Party, The (First Prize Award)
Soiree (etching; first honorable mention)

September 1930
Sunday Night (etching)
Represented 1951
Represented January 1935
Reoresented January 1937

Vickery,- Atkins and Torrey Galleries
Soiree {etching; honorable mention) September 1931
Sunday Night (etching'*

CalifQm.ia Palace of the Legion of Honor
Rena (portrait in oil) September 1934

Progressive California Painters' Exhibition
Represented October 1934
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AWARDS:

Danysh Cxalleries January
Helen's Helen ( self-port ral"t of the artist)
Al E o charcoal draw i r^j

s

Society of Mui\al Artists' Exhibition, San
Francisco

1935

San Francisco Museum of Art
Ronresented

Lop Angeles, California
Bullock's Wiltshire Galleries March

Painting's, drawings, screens and prints

June 1935

1930

Joint Exhibition, San Francisco-Los Angeles

October 1935
Artists Groups

Beach Picnic

Ilsley Galleries, Arnbaspador Hotel
Sketches of Virginia City, Nevada October 1933

New York City
Weyhe Galleries

Exhibited 1933

California Society of Etchers, San Francisco
First Prize for "The Party" 1928

California Society of Etchers, San Francisco
First Honorable Mention for "Soiree" 1951

(etching)

CLUBS:

Member:
California Society of Etchers
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HELEN BRUTON
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HELEN K: FORBES

CALIFORNIA FRESCO IftlRALIST

INTRODUCTION

Helen K. Forbes, at the height of her career as an

artist, represents many phases of development in California

art. Born and reared in the west, her travels and education

have been cosmopolitan. She has studied in many European

countries and sketched in such climates as Mexico and Moroc-

co. Her courage in the face of nev/ conditions and her natu-

ral appreciation of other peoples is a part of her pioneer

heritage. Assured that her self-discipline will result in

an art that has value to others, she functions freely, fear-

lessly attacking new media and conauerlng orobleras of design

within given spaces. Untouched by the necessity for catering

to popular approval, her work has attained a high level in

the estimation of critics as well as of the public.

Her development from easel to mural painting paral-

lels that of many other San Francisco artists. Her artistic

growth has been steady and she has never yielded to the temp-

tation to rest on past triumphs. She has labored in company

with the fresco painters who have done group work on civic pro-

jects, and as a leading artistic coordinator of several vital

murals, her talents have come recognizably to the fore. She

has the capacity for restating, in terms of excellent art,

those patterns and designs which are the distinctive expres-
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sion of the different countries in vrhich she has lived and

worked. As a Californian of note in art circles, her v/orks

are said to approximate the bent standards of v.'orld art cen-

ters.

S.'^RLY SAN FRANCISCO 3ACKaR0UND

Helen Forbes was born at Scott and Vallejo streets,

San Frr.ncisco, February 3, 1891. Har ancestry is identified

v'ith pioneer San Francisco, for her grandfather, Andre'.? BeU

Forbes, came to California vith the Argonauts during the '49

gold rush period. He .^cs an official of the Pacific Mail

Steoinship Company, and his brother. Captain Cleveland Forbes,

ras the first captain of the first atcamer to enter Scji Fran-

cisco Bay. It docked at a point on the errly day 'Jaterfront

which at present is about v;hcro Montgor.cry and V/ashington

streets meet— the section near little Italy and Chinatovm,

where old warehouses with their studios borucr on ncvi steel

office buildings. This company delivered the first direct

mail via Panama.

Andrev; Bell Forbes decided to live in San Francisco

v;hcn Kathcrine Kester Thompson c-^jnc West to marry him. She

made the adventurous journey with her parent?, by stc^xior to

Panama, then by mule across the Isthmus, and again by stcajner

up the West Coast. In San Francisco, the young couple

occupied homes on several hills. It v/as on fa.mous old

Hinccn Hill, an early fashionable residential section, that

their son, Stanley, Helen's father v/a.s born, in 1355.
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Andrew Forbes was then connected v;lth the Wells

Fargo Express Company and, later, ?/ith the Mutual Life Insur-

ance Company. His son, Stanley, entered the same business

and, on his father's death, undertook its management. Stan-

ley Forbes married Kate Skclls in 1886 and. the couple had

two daughters, Helen and Florence.

ART EDUCATION

Helen Forbes attended the G-rant G-raramar School in

San Francisco, and did not show any marked artistic talent

until she was twelve years old, v;hen the family moved down

the Peninsula to Palo Alto, where she attended a private

school, which later became the Castillo ja School for Girls.

Here, she studied with an able teacher and graduated, in

1908, with a scholarship which enabled her to study art for

another year.

As San Francisco offered the best art schooling on

the Pacific Coast, and Profoosor Eugen Neuhaus, artist and

art historian, advised her to attend the famous Mark Hopkins

Art Institute she learned the fundamentals of drawing there.

Among her teachers was Frank Van Sloun, the muralist, who

conducted classes in composition. After three years of fig-

ure a.nd other forms of painting, Helen's work was avmrded a

scholarship for life in that school, which allov/s her to

study there whenever she chooses. (The Mark Hopkins Art

School is now the California School of Fine Arts).
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Enlarging on her San Francisco studies, Helen Forbes

went to Monterey and Carmel and studied with Armin Hansen, the

marine painter. The olcturesque seashore landscape, the old

Spanish Mission, adobe houses and the Mexican and Portuguese

fisherman were her subjects. Her studies under Hansen fired

her with ambition to study under the best European masters.

STUDIES FRESCO IN EUROPE

Helen Forbes went first to Germany, to obtain a

thorough schooling in draftsmanship, under Professor Groeber

of Munich. In the life figure classes she painted on a large

scale, drawing the figure full size on six foot canvas. These

lessons were Invaluable for her later work, when human and an-

imal figures were done in heroic size.

In Germany, she also studied with Professor Max

Doerner, who taught fresco painting. She not only learned

the art of fresco, but the technique of its application to

plaster walls. Miss Forbes has since found pigment and mate-

rials, local to California, that are satisfactory for fresco

use. Her European fresco training went on at the same time

that several of her friends were studying fresco In Mexico

City under Diego Rivera. Since then, they have worked togeth-

er in brifiging to the fore a San Francisco school of fresco

artists.

Under Professor Mollier, Helen Forbes made a pains-

taking study of human and animal anatomy, entering the dissec-

tion class rooms with a zest for accuracy. She has utilized
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this knowledge In her anatomical illustrations for scientific

medical Journals.

During her last year abroad, Helen Forbes forsook

the academic teachers and sought the moderns, such men as

Ernst Leyden, in Amsterdam, and Andre I'Hote, in Paris. She

also visited European museums and galleries in the great

cities which were filled with contemporary art.

TRAVELS ABROAD

Sometimes she traveled on a bicycle through the

picturesque countryside of the continent, again she visited

in London, taking in its great museums. After a short sketch-

ing tour in Wales, she spent an Interval in Florence, Italy,

and finally spent a month in Tangiers, Morocco. Her drawings

there vfere brilliant effects patterned from the flat-roofed

Moorish houses, the burnoosed natives and the hot sunlight.

Helen Forbes returned to California in 1924 with a

fresh viewpoint, Improved in skill but still feeling that she

was yet only in process of training. She exhibited infre-

quently but painted seriously until, after two years, she

went to Mexico. She found a small mountain raining town,

G-uanajuanto, very palntable, and later visited Mexico City

where she met the v/orld famous mural painter, Diego Rivera.

The sketches and paintings resulting from this Mexican visit

have been shown in many American galleries. One canvas

"Iglesia San Francisco" belongs to the San Diego Museum of

Fine Arts.
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Her Mexican work showed the development of a new

skill, an economy of treatment, and a keen recognition of the

sculptural quality she found in the natural and the architec-

tural forms of Mexico. These things she expressed in her own

way, uncolorod by the Rivera fresco school. Junius Cravens

in the Argonaut, April 2, 1927, reports:

"Having spent six months at painting the pros
and cons of Mexican towns and town life, Helen
Forbes is exhibiting the results of her labors
at the Beaux Arts Galeric. .. .There arc twenty-
five Oil paintings and tv/o drawings. Miss
Forbes' v;ork might be describes as being 'plac-
id.' She looks upon her subjects coldly, re-
flecting them literally but completely without
emotion, as does the camera. By this we do
not mean to imply that her painting is photo-
graphic, for it is not that. She simply re-
cords a material, impersonal Mexico...."

The Argus, San Francisco, April 15, 1927, carries

an article on the some subject by Jehanne Bietry Salinger:

"Landscapes and Mexican types are the subjects
of the paintings exhibited by Helen Forbes at
the Beaux Arts G-alerie, 116 Maiden Lane, the
last ten days. The whole work was accomplished
during her recent stay in Mexico and consider-
ing how comparatively short her trip has been
it represents a splendid effort.

"Her landscapes are well built; there Is space
and air in them; their lines are good, but they
are somewhat empty of genuine emotion. The
colors are indifferent and do not tell what
Helen Forbes is able to do when she handles a
subject which she understands keenly.

"She is much more at home v/ith huiman material.
Her Mexican types arc quite realistic and are a
splendid example of how this artist can paint
when she lets her sensibility guide her brush.

"Helen Forbes has brought back to San Francisco
a great deal of true-Mexico."
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CALIFORNIA SIERBA TRIPS

All during her childhood, Helen Forbes and her fa-

ther took camping trips, roving over the High Sierra and ab-

sorbing the natural wonders of those mountains. At intervals

since, Helen Forbes has painted many California high mountain

scenes. The San Francisco Chronicle of April 7, 1929, dis-

cusses her watercolor sketches:

"The walls of the G-alerie Beaux Arts are given
over to watercolors and oils by three artists
from Santa Fe and to watercolors by Helen Forbes.
Her twelve watercolors present a fresh aspect of
the work of this versatile young San Franciscan.
She has taken her sketch box into the Sierra and
set down the colorful masses of mountain and
valley.

"....She has recorded her enthusiasm with clear,
quickly applied color. She has caught the tim-
bre of high altitude, she has been reverent be-
fore massive formations of nature. Simple, di-
rect and sincere, these watercolors sustain one's
beliefs In Miss Forbes ability."

Again, Junius Cravens in the Argonaut praises her

work:

"The thing that impresses us, in looking at the
watercolors by Helen Forbes, is that during
the last tv;o years she has hit a definite stride
and gained an objective in her work. Her cur-
rent exhibition deals with the arid vmstes of
the Mono Lake County, the stark ruggedness of
which she has caught and expressed with convic-
tion. Her interpretations are vigorous, albeit
at times a bit rigorous, and rendered with a
sure brush."

A year Inter, in the Argrnaut of April 5, 1930,

Junius Cravens reaches a higher ap'^reciation of her water-

color work:

*See bibliography
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"The exhibition of watercolors by Helen Forbes
in the main gallery of the Beaux Arts is as re-
freshing and stimulating as a clear spring day.
Miss Forbes has a directness of approach to her
work and an honesty of purpose which is appar-
ent throughout the exhibition and her paintings
are characterized by a robust individuality.

"One cannot look at them and say, 'The artist
has borrowed this trick from Van Gogh, and that
one from Cezanne, and another from someone else,'
because there is no suggestion of anything in
her work that is not her own.

"She never needs to resort to the superficial
or the dramatic in order to create a sensational
effect, for her art is sufficient unto itself.
And yet withal her exhibition is notably lack-
ing In sameness.

"....There is a noble simplicity and sense of
bigness in such of her watercolors as 'Under
Sea Forms,' 'Vale in Death Valley' and 'Funeral
Range,' in contrast to the carefully selective
detail which she employs in the more objective
landscape, 'Mining Town, Death Valley.

'

"....Her various studies of flower, shells and
crabs, are vigorous and richly, if quietly, col-
orful. Among her varied landscapes are three
snow scenes which are ^particularly well handled."

DECORATIVE WATERCOLORS

About this time Helen Forbes found that watercolor

was the ideal medium for her development towards fresco and

other decoration. Junius Cravens tells of this:

"Her latest watercolors are decorative, influ-
enced by her growing interest in art applied
to crafts. Many of her designs would be ef-
fective in textiles, in murals, and in other
specific decorations. She has shown remarkable
progress during the past few months, evolving
from the realm of theories into that of realiza-
tion of her medium and its expression."
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In the San Francisco Examiner of April 6, 1930,

Goblnd Behari Lai says:

"At the Beaux Arts G-allery exhibition Miss
Forbes has excellent craftsmanship. Her choice
and application of coloi-o are fluent, astute
and often pungent. Nor is the main ingredient
of her successful work just the ability to be
representative.

"One discerns behind her pencil and brushwork
a definite creative purpose. These brilliantly
colored and postured cactus leaves and rocks
are not only copies of nature. They are ide-
alized designs that parallel the objects of the
earth.

"Some of her still-life, the set of flower
paintings, orchids, mesembryanthemum and so on,
shows Miss Forbes' sympathy nith the instinct
for sensuous beauty indicated with rich color-
ing."

Helen Forbes was one of the founders of the San

Francisco Society of Women Artists, and at their November

1930, annual exhibition won first prize with her oil paint-

ing, "Jimson Flower.

"

DEATH VALL2Y SKETCHES

During 1930 and until 1932, Helen Forbes spent

short periods in the desert country of Death Valley, Cali-

fornia. Her canva.s "Twenty-Mule-Team Canyon, " painted v;lth

the light at highest intonsity, was e:diibited often. While

she was in the valley, she lived in an old deserted inn,

sixteen miles from the nearest gasoline filling station. The

frenetic forms of the desert and the primitive upheavals of

the surrounding mountain ranges gave her startling themes.
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Her Death Valley canvases v/ere exhibited in 1332 with a trav-

eling exhibition of "Native American Art" which toured the

middle-west and eastern cities.

WESTERN SUBJECTS PREFERRED

Helen Forbes' belief in the value of an indigenous

art is found in her choice of western landscape, natural

flower and animal forms, and native peoples. One sketching

tour was made to the old mining town of Virginia City, Nevada,

v/here the quaint surroundings and inhabitants v/ere exhaus-

tively recorded by the young artist. One of these canvases,

"Piute Indian, " was acquired by Mills College, Oalcland, Cali-

fornia.

A retrospective exhibit of her work emphasizing her

preference for western subjects is reported in the Berkeley

Gazette of December 10, 1931:

"Helen Forbes is a San Franciscan and a Cali-
fornia painter who, after visiting, studying
and working in various parts of the country
and in foreign lands, believes that California
Is a sufficient field for an artists' best en-
deavors. She will show a gallery of her oil
paintings, and one of her watercolors at the
California Palace of the Legion of Honor in
Lincoln Park for o month.

"A few of the pictures will be retrospective,
some painted at G-uannJuanto and other parts of
Mexico, v/hcre she spent six months in 1926; but
most will be landscapes of California—Carrael
and particularly of Deo..h Valley. ... The strange
forms of hills and rocks of these places are
depicted by the artist in a somenhat stylized
manner but not of the extreme type. The beauty
of the varied cactus forms and flowers arc
other subjects."
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About this time in 1931, Helen Forbes taught in the

Art Department of the University of California, in Berkeley.

She also acceoted several commissions for decorative murals

during the late 1920 's and early 1930' s.

MURAL GOI.anSSIONS

Interest in architectural decoration, for both ex-

teriors and interiors of buildings, Helen Forbes associated

in art work, in 1928, with two young women artists, in

Berkeley; Florence Alston Swift and Marian Simpson. This

trio's most successful effort was a fresco done over an arch-

way in a private home on Tunnel Road, Berkeley. Her own de-

sign for an overmantel is in her family home at 1151 Univers-

ity Avenue, Palo Alto.

She used oil and temDera paint with equal facility

and always experimented with fresco. An exterior mural, by

Helen Forbes, may be seen below the Colt Tower, on Telegraph

Hill, San Francisco. This is on a modernistic white stucco

house, on Alta Street, with horizontal bands of flying wild

ducks on a yellow background standing out against the blue

water of San Francisco Bay.

The three mural artjsts, also collaborated on a map

for the Young Women's Christian Association, on Sutter Street,

San Francisco. Their small group, was the first of its kind

in California, and represented a working guild prophetic of

the Public Works of Art Program, in which Miss Forbes is one

of the leading spirits.
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MURALS UNDER WPA

Since 1934 Helen Forbes has given almost her en-

tire tine to great fresco murals, commissions from the United

States Government, under the Civic Works of Art Program, now

renamed as WPA Projects.

The original sketches for the design for the Fleish-

hacker Park "Mothers' House" at the Zoo, ir. San Francisco,

were passed by several art committees and the San Francisco

Art Commission. Helen Forbes and her friend Dorothy Wagner

Puceinelli, designed two of the walls. Their theme was "Noah

and His Ark, the Embarkation and Debarkation.

"

The preliminary studies of animals took about a year

of sketching and composing. Helen Forbes read a huge book on

"The Animals of the Bible," and then decided to use the models

at hand in the nearby zoo. She had to learn to draw animals

as they paced in their cages, disdaining to nose; to study

them asleep and to visualize them in action in their natural

settings. She also went to several western ranches to study

certain animals, among them a herd of Imported "Sacred Cows."

These creatures, normally gentle, had proved resentful of

their unfamiliar surroundings and would permit no one on foot

to approach them. They were, however, accustomed to being

herded by a man In a car. So Miss Forbes followed them about

in her automobile, sketching them as they grazed, and moving

as they moved, in circles, away from the original position of

her sketch.
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The first wall of the "Noah's Ark" mural was fin-

ished in five months, amid many hazards of scaffolding and

lighting. The final work has been in process for about three

years, due to other commissions she has had to fulfill, and

to changes in architectural plans and in the personnel of her

artist-helpers under the Works Program Administration.

MOTHERS' HOUSE MURALS

One year after the completion of the first two walls,

the remaining two walls were assigned for design to the same

women artists and they continued with their subjects, "The

Embarkation and Debarkation, " making an entire frieze of ani-

mals. The final touches, some lunettes over the doors, were

still In process of painting in August 1937.

Junius Cravens, the art critic of the San Francisco

News, commented on these fresco murals on February 17, 1934:

"While local interest has centered around the
Coit Memorial Tower, where between 20 and 30
artists have been developing frescoes, less
spectacular works have remained more or loss
unsung. The lounge of the Mothers' House at
Fleishhacker Zoo, for instance, is filled with
scaffolding over which a small crew of workers
has been climbing, executing full-sized pre-
liminary sketches for frescoes.

"Two of the toughest looking hombres in the
Mothers' House crew—blue Jeans, sweaters and
caps—prove to be Helen Forbes and Dorothy
Puccinelli, who have collaborated in designing
murals for a lounge. The four walls, above
some wood paneling, are to illustrate the fan-
ciful Hebraic fable of Mr. Noah and his sea-
going zoo. That is, pending Uncle Sara's con-
tinued patronage.
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"Except for the darkness, the Mothers' House

lounge, because of its design and orooortlons,

Is admirably suited for mural decoration. If

someone can devise a means of lighting the

room, not onlj' so the frescoes can be seen, but

also to make the place more inviting, it gives

the promise of being the most attractive public

room in the city when the Forbes-Puccinelli

frescoes are completed.

"

More detailed descriotion of the Noah's Ark murals

appears in another article by Junius Cravens in the San Fran-

cisco News of June 16, 1934:

"After plying trowel and brush during many la-
borious weeks, Helen Forbes and Dorothy Pucci-
nelli have completed their respective fresco
paintings on the two end walls of the rest room
of the Mothers' House at the Fleishhacker Play-
grounds.

"The subject of both murals is 'Noah's Ark,'
The Pucclnelll panel represents the building
of the ark. The artist has told the story with
simplicity and restraint. The patient but in-
spired labors of the men, overhung by the omi-
nous clouds of a gathering storm, are admirably
presented.

"In the Forbes mural, the ark is shown as hav-
ing come to rest among the hilltops which pro-
ject out of receding waters. Fowl alone have
been used to symbolize the return of footed
creatures to land. Some are preening themselves,
in huddled groups, on the damp, emerging rocks,
while others soar into a lightening sky. Miss
Forbes, also, has selected her material with
discrimination and used it with taste.

"The two frescoes harmonize perfectly, the
painters having suited their work, one to the
other, with great success. Their simple color
schemes, as well as their designs, are in per-

fect accord with the architectural elements of

the Interior.

"....the Mothers' House room promises to be one

of the crowning achievements among the projects
which were Instigated by the PWA (Public Works
<<k^ffJ^nl3trntion) in ijorthorn California."
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WINS COiCPETITIOM FOR POST OFFICE MUEAL

In open competition V7ith a hundred other California

artists, Helen Forbes subnitted the prize-winning design for

decoration in the Merced Post Office, an inland California

town. The commission was awarded under the PWA section of

the Treasury Department. Dorothy Puccinelli was again asso-

ciated with Helen Forbes in carrying out the work on this

decorative scheme. A reproduction of the original sketch ap-

pears in Volume I of "Art in Federal Buildings," 1954-1936,

by Edward Bruce and Forbes Watson. The comparison with other

recent nation-v/ide historical murals la very favorable.

The mural depicts "Jedekiah Sm.ith Crossing the Mer-

ced River, " and appears in the photograph which illustrates

this monograph.

Helen Forbes' design Is aptly suited to fresco tech-

nique drawing. It shows strong sympathy with the subject,

rhytbjnlc line and balance of tones. Action is admirably sug-

gested in the throe groups of men and horses moving across

the river from left to right. The figures, synchronizing

with the foreground rocks and the m.^'-untalns in the background,

arc as perfectly related to the structure of the doorway be-

neath as to the effect of the wall as a whole, and the final

result is bold and vigorous in colnr, line and emotion.

PERMANENT COLLECTIONS

Other types of work by Miss Forbes are among per-

manent collections in California. Two interesting portraits
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In tempera are owned by the San Francisco Museum of Art.

They are "Portrait of James Arkatoff " and "Portrait of Isaac

Sterne."

At the Sacrariento State Fair, in 1934, her "Storm

In Death Valley," vwn the First Prise, a popularity vote by

the general public. Another award v;as First Prize in the

1934 annual of the San Francisco Society of V.'oman Artists for

her watercolor of a raining town scene, "Roundhouse Under Snov;."

THS ARTIST'S PHILOSOPHY

Miss Forbes is a member of the "National Society of

Mural Painters," and was active in the now defunct "San Fran-

cisco Mural Society." She is a past president of the San

Francisco Society of Women Artists and furthered the develop-

ment of the Palo Alto Art Club. Her membership in the Co-

operative galleries, the Club Ber.ux Arts and the San Francis-

co Art Center, include her in the roster of advanced and roc-

organized modern San Francisco artists.

Helen Forbes ha3 mastered the technical skills of

many media from etching to mural decorfi.tion, and she has an

admirable facility for restating in terms of design those

subjects that stir her perceptions. V'ith each development in

her artistic career she has consistently built on her experi-

ence. She has grov/n from her individual success to a point

where she can v/ork with others in the production of art,

bring to her work a new enthusiasm ar; the result of coopera-

tion with other artists.
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A fev.' excerpts from her press comments reveal her

tendencies. Junius Cravens in the San Francl^^cc News of May

2S, 1934, says:

"Miss Forbes oroves that watercolor is no long-
er the poor orohan among painting media. In
rendering it, she seems to be able to complete-
ly divorce herself from ha-'^its of the oil pal-
ette, and to use only those refreshing qualities
which belong uniquely to the more liquid medium."

Cravens also comments on her approach to design:

"Though Miss Forbes' interpretation of her sub-
jects is sufficiently realistic to suit the most
exacting academic taste, she In no wise sacri-
fices design for photograohic accuracy.

"She employs a selective discrimination which
enables her to omit non-essentials without jeop-
ardizing truthfulness. She does not have to de-
p'art from nature in order to achieve design, be-
cause she finds sufficient pattern in each sub-
ject that she underta::es to deuict. Consequent-
ly her work unrolls a thoroughly artistic but
faithful panorama of the nlnlnj tovm scene with-
out encroaching uoon the realm of the camera.

"

ments:

G-lenn '.Vessels, in the Argonaut of June 1, 1934, coni-

"Helen Forbes' conservative modernism Is exem-
plified in her paintings of the historic, dead
towns of the days of '49, now at the Art Center.
She Is above all a careful, sensitive and skill-
ful designer and accomDlishes just vmat she sets
out to do.... here is a quiet sincerity and cora-
oetence. "

The Sm Francisco Chronicle of June 11,1955, says:

"Most of the Vifatercolors by Helen Forbes on dis-
play at the Art Center. .. .were d.one recently in
Death Valley. The very name of the place calls
forth a picture of breathless, thirsty heat, al-
kaline waterholes and bones whitening in the
sun.
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"....But rather than the atmospheric or legend-
ary quality of the spot, Helen Forbes sees there
an endless variety of nattern and color. A
snowstorm blotting out the neaks of Durnle moun-
tain; coDner and iron, niles of sulphur, the
gray of sterile earth, or patches brilliantly
dyed by rich mineral deposits—black, poisonous
green and rusty brown—all those twist and heap
and interlace into marvelous patterns for her.

"Even more interesting than the Death Valley
scene? is a small group done of Point Bonita,
on the Karin side of the Golden Gate.

"The gem of these is 'Lighthouse on the Rocks.'
The clean, white, red-roofed lighthouse is built
firmly on tall black cliffs that have enough
V'-eight and substance to stand against the sea.
The water is simply done, a clear blue wash that
conveys the perfectly tremendous power and 'life
of the sea'.... the simplicity and strength of
this wash characterizes all her work which is
refreshingly spontaneous and direct.

"

Helen Forbes' philosophy includes considerable em-

phasis on the necessity for excellence in tools and materials.

She will sacrifice rigorously to insure enduring results in

her murals. She is tireless in research, studying the compon-

ents of her Western scene, particularly the living details of

fauna and' flora, ^ with a thoroughness which will accept noth-

ing less than perfection. Cosmopolitan in attitude, she has

achieved an adrairat)le adaptability in her observation of life,

be it thf^ structural patterns of the city or the ii:.mensities

of open country, and this she uses to advantage in her mural

decoratltins', fitting her subject surely to her allotted space.

She feels that there exists a definite type of art

on the Pacific Coast which it is the business of herself anC
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her contemporaries to develop. The current efforts of the

Federal G-cvernment in its sponsorship of art she believes to

be of utmost iir.portr.nce In this respect, es-zocinlly in the

opportunities it has afforded the younger artists. This be-

lief she has put into active pra.ctice, hopeful that the ci^:ic

mural decorations, v;hich have appeared as a result of CTA,

PWAP, and kindred government projects, v:ill develop increas-

ingly better taste and higher art understanding in the gener-

al public. And v.'hen the historian turns to appraise the per-

sonalities v/ho shared in the building of that type of civic

art which characterizes this period of American development,

the muralist, Helen Forbes, will be recorded as one of its

most active exnonents.
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HELEN K. FCRBES

REPRESENTATIVE

WORKS

OIL

California Lpndscape
Evening
Jimaon Floivcr
Manley's Boacon
Mesa Land
Mine Dumps, G-old Kill
Miss America
Outcropping Rock
Storai, Death Valley

PORTRAITS:

Birdie O'Rourke
Caroline
Piute Indian

STILL-LIFES:

Flowers
Magnolir Blossoms
TuliDS

TEMPERA:

Isa.ac Sterne, Violinist
Jimmie Arkatoff
Old Fort Mason

V/ATERCOLORS:

After the First Rain
Autumn
Black Mountain Range
Clouds in the Desert
Deserted Ba'^. Mine
Farm, The
Hills and Sea
In the Orchard
Martyr, The
Monterey Morning
Roundhouse Under Snow
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Stormy Day, A
Striked Mountain
Twonty-Mule-Teara Canyon
Zinnias

PRIVATE COLLECTIONS:

Decoration in tenpera of the office of Dr. Eloesser,
490 Post Street, San Francisco, California

Overmantel in oil and breakfast room in tempera in
the Forbes residence, Palo Alto, California

Exterior Mural, house on Alta Street, San Francisco,
California

PERIIANENT COLLECTIONS:

San Francisco Museum of Art
Jimmle Arlzatoff (tc-npera)
Isaac Sterne, Violinist (tcmnera)

Y.W.C.A. , San Francisco, California
9' X 12' Kural in oil and Map of San Francisco,
done In cooperation with Marian Simpson

Mills College, Oakland, California
Piute Indian (portrait)

San Diego Museum of Art, San Diego, California
Iglesla Snn Francisco

EXHIBITIONS:

San Francisco, California:
San Francisco Institute of Art
Represented April 1913
Repre-jented (Delta Nu Honor Society May 1914

Award)
De Young Memorial Museum

Bay Scene 1915
Exposition Sketch
Cemeteries
Exposition Sketch 1916

Palace of Fine Arts
Roberta December 1917
Represented April 1918
The Martyr (Honorable' Mention) April 1919
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San Frr.nclsco Art Association
Roberta
Still-Life
Decoration
Autumn ('i(7at 3rcclor)
In the Orchard (Watercolor)
A Landscape "

Monterey L'orning "

Zinnias
Hills and Sea
The Iwa.rtj'r

The Farm
A Storm:/ Day

• After the First Rain •'

On a G-ray Day
The Girl in the Orchari
Reflections
56th Annual E::hibition
Mine Dunps, G-cld Hill (Oil)
Miss Anerica (Oil)
Old. Fort Mason (Tera^^era)
Rhododendrons (Hoaorablo Mention)
Iglosia Los Hospitales
The Palace, Cuornavaca
Hillside, &uanajuato
Banana Palms
Eveninf; (Oil)
Outcropping Rock (Oil)
A Vale in Death Valley
Twenty-Mule-Toajn Canyon
Cactus
Shore Crab Enlarged
Undersea. Forms
Black Mountain Raji^e (Watorcolor)
T-.7enty-IJule-Teair. Canyon "

Deserted Borax Mine "

Striped IJountjiin "

Clouds in the Desert "

Mt. Blanco, Windy Day "

Mesa Land (Oil)
San Francicco Scci.-ity of Wor.en Artis'

Re it In Wlalcl
Birdie O'Rourke (?.:rtrait)
Jlnson Flower (Oil) First Prize

Award
TT/enty-^ule-Tear. Canyon
Music ir.n

Storm, Death Valley
RoundJhouse Under Sni-v/ (V/atercolrr)
First Prize Award
Wells Fargo Ruin

February 1918
May 1918

March 1919

1924

1926
1927

April 1928
April 1929

May 1930

May 1931

1932

May 1926
Kovember 1928
November 1930

November 1933

December 1934
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Salerle Beaux Arts
Monterey Wharf Sentember 1925
Dachan December 1925
Flov;ers (still-life)
Village of the Tyrol Anril 1925
Village
Dachan
Polka Dots March 1927
Comnosltion
Disagreeable Lady
Mexican G-irl

Yellow Kcuso
Sunset at Cuernavaca
Twelve watercolors of Mono Lake April 1927
Boats June 1929
Storm on the Point September 1929
Bees November 1929
Shore Crab
Cactus
Und.er Sea Forms April 1930
Vale in Death Valley
F'Jneral Range
Mining To-vn, Death Valley
Sunny Morning
Summer
Cov.'

Caroline (portrait study) February 1931
Locomotive' at Ryan March 1931
Against the Rock June 1931
Desert 31oom October 1931

California Palace of the Legion of Honor
Before the First Rain December 1931
After the Firr.t Rain
Tulips (still-life)
Derailed Train
Deserted Borax Mine
A Vale in Death Valley
Frcra Carmel point
Magnolia Blossoms (still-life) July 1932

Art Center
Death Vslley
Lighthoi'se on the Rocks
Iris

June 1933

August 1933

Gump' s G-ollerj'

Represented
Represented

November 1332
March 1935
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San Francisco Museum of Art January 1936

Old Fort Maaon
Mine Dur.ps

Berkeley, Calix'ornia
Hotel Claremont Art Galleries April 1926

Los Angeles, California
Los Angeles Museum of Fine Arts 1932

One-Man Sho-v (Oils)

San Diego, California
San Diego Musexim of Fine Arts 1932
One-Man Sho-v (Oils)

Sacrancnto, California
Callfcrnia State Fair September 1934

Storm, Deatli Valley (First Prize, Oil)

Oakland, California
Mills College Art Gallery July 1934

Julia ) Gifts od Dr. Hpna Earkan,
Piute Indian ) San Francisco— in the

permanent collection.

Oakland Municipal Art Gallery
Furnace Creek March 1937

Munich, Germany
GlaapalaJt 1952

California Landscape (Oil)

School of Design, San Francisco Art Institute 1914
Delta Ku Honor Society Award for best work

in composition or illustration

Palace of Fine Arts, San Francisco 1919
Honorable mention for "The Martyr"

San Francisco Art Association (43th Annual) 1926
Honorable mention for "Rhododendrons"

San Francisco Society of V/oraen Artists
First Prize for "Jimson Flo\7er" (Oil) 1930
First Prize for "Roundliousc Under Sno^7" 1954

(Watarcolor)

California State Fair, Sacr.amento, California 1934
First Prize for "Storm, Death Valley"

(Watcrcolor)
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CLUBS:

Member:
Art Conter, Snn Francisco
Palo Alto Art Club
San Francisco Art Asnociation
Srn Francisco Society of Women Artists

(PrnsicLcnt 1927)
San Francisco Mural Society-
National Society of Mural Painters
Faculty, Univorr.ity of Calif'^rnia Art Department,

1931
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HELEN K. FORBES
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San Francisco Chronicle, May 17, 1914, p. 27
December 12, 1915, n. 24—January 22, 1916, p. 8

April 12, 1925, v. b3—April 26, 1925, p. D3

May 17, 1925, p. D3—Kay 24, 1925, p. D3
July 12, 1925, p. Do— September 6, 1925, p. D3
December 13, 1925, p. D3—April 7, 1929, p. D5

.November 10, 1929, p. D5— February 2, 1930, p. D5
February 16, 1950, p. D5— February 23, 1930, p. D6

April 20, 1930, p. D5~June 15, 1930, p. D5
June 22, 1930, p. D5—November 16, 1930, p. D4
March 22, 1931, p. D5—July 5, 1931, p. DS

December 6, 1931, p. D4—December 13, 1931, p. D3
Deoem.ber 20, 1931, 'p. D3—December 27, 1931, p. D3

June 11, 1933, p. D3

San Francisco News, November 7, 1950, p. 8

December 5, 1950, p. 12— February 17, 1934
May 26, 1934—June 16, 1934
September 8, 1934, p. 8—November 24, 1934, p. 9

August 17, 1935, P. 7

San Francisco Call, December 12, 1931, p. 9E
November 12, 1932, p. 9—December 17, 1932, p. 6

May 6, 1933, p. 7

Presidio Heights, San Francisco, December 25, 1931

Oakland Tribune, Oakland, California
September 27, 1931—December 13, 1931
July 24, 1932—Kovem.ber 27, 1932
August 5, 1933—November 26, 1953
March 11, 1934—June 3, 1934
September 9, 1934—December 2, 1934
December 25, 1934—January 27, 1935

Berkeley Courier, Berkeley, California
November 28, 1931—December 10, 1931
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Berkeley Gazette, Berkeley, California
December 10, 1931—November 3, 1932

Richmond Banner, Richmond, California
December 11, 1931

Albany EnterDrise, Albany, California
December 25, 1931

Carmel Carmelite, Cariael, California
Anril 23, 1931

Carmel Pine Cone, Carmel, California
July 22, 1932

Wasp, San Francisco, December 8, 1917, p. 23
April 27, 1918, p. 16—April 12, 1919
January 16, 1926, p. 23~May 1, 1926, p. 23
May 8, 1926, p. 23— September 4, 1926, p. 23
February 26, 1927, p. 23—April 2, 1927
December 5, 1927, p. 23

Argonaut, San Francisco, May 8, 1926, p. 12
April 2, 1927—December 15, 1928, d. 5
March 2, 1929, p. 7—June 14, 1930, p. 13
April 5, 1930, p. 6—January 4, 1930, p. 7
December 18, 1931, p. 19—November 11, 1932, p. 13
January 27, 1933, p. 14—June 1, 1934
May 31, 1935, p. 14—August 30, 1935, p. 13
March 12, 1937, p. 16

Argus, San Francisco, April 15, 1927
October 1927, p. 6—December 1927, p. 11
April 1928, p. 14

Wasp-News Letter, San Francisco
January 19, 1929, p. 13—June 28, 1930, p. 12
November 22, 1930—November 12, 1932, p. 12
November 25, 1932, p. 12—December 10, 1952, p. 13
January 20, 1934, p". 12

Art Digest, December 15, 1930, P. 15

American Mafazine of Art, July 1932, P. 65

Art in California, R. L. Bernier (Publisher), San
Francisco, 1916, P. 120

•From the Artist's Notebook, undated.
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EDITH HAMLIN

Well to the fore among women artists in San Fran-

cisco, is Edith Anne Hamlin. She is both interested and suc-

cessful in fresco mural painting. Her works are distinguished

by a sensitivity to design, color and form. She is noteworthy

as a pioneer in her decorative treatment of American desert

subjects, which she presents through various media.

A few years ago Miss Hrjnlin and some of her friends,

revived the use of the "textile mural," or, as it is known in

Europe, the "toile pelnte." These murals were the result of

the better interior decorators' revolt ac^inst so called art

—spurious easel paintings of the past and poor ultra modern-

ism. It was about 1920 that these arbiters of good taste de-

creed blank walls rather than a clutter of inharmonious pic-

tures. However, Edith Hamlin and her associates realized that

California homes needed warm color treatment for large wall

spaces, and the development of painted fabric hangings wasthe

result.

Miss Hamlin's idea is to allow the basic tone of

her fabric to determine the key of her painting with opaque

and transparent glazes In a technique which she has developed

to meet her needs. Whether her design be dramatic and rugged,

or poetic and pastoral her painting remains a faithful trans-

lation of what she sees in nature.
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Edith Anne Hamlin, born June 25, 100?, Is the sec-

ond child of Charles Francis Hamlin and Mary Wallace Hamlin.

Like her father and mother, Edith Hamlin is a native Califor-

nian. The young Hamllns, Edwin, Edith, Helen and Laurel, grew

up in the cultural atmosphere of their parents' home in Oak-

land. Their father is a musician, teacher and composer and

an amateur painter whose work has been exhibited from time to

time with the San Francisco Art Association. Mrs. Hamlin's

special interests were music, literature and dramatic art.

The children received musical instruction from their father

who often took Edith on sketching expeditions with him and

instilled in her mind an appreciation of form, light and col-

or. Edwin Is a cellist; and Helen and Laura, both married,

are amateur musicians.

GENEALOGY

In the pleasant Hamlin home the ciders often talked

family history. The children heard of an English ancestor,

also named Hamlin, who had come from Europe with a com.pany of

French Huguenots, settled In the Carolinas and fought in the

Revolutionary War, and of other Scotch, English and Irish

forbears. To the ears of the children, the life of Grand-

father Lincoln Hamlin became familiar; his birth in Fiaine;

his service vrith the Union Army and Navy during the Civil

war; of how, In 186S, he sailed round the horn to San Fran-

cisco; and became a shoe m.erchant In Santa Cruz, where he

lived for many years. There was talk too, of Grandmother
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Mary Wyman Hamlin, a Canadian by birth. Hooks left to hlr.

son, Charles Frf.ncls, are evidence that the elder Hamllnhad

a deep Interest In literature.

Edith Hamlin's maternal ancestors rere of Scotch

descent. Leaving Virginia and Kentucky the Wallaces had pio-

neered In Missouri, where Grandfather and Grandmother had

courted and married. The children liked to hear from Grand-

father James Thomas V7allace of hia enllstr.ent in the Confed-

erate Army. Besides being an army officer he had been a col-

lege graduate and an educator. Coming overland, to Califor-

nia, he taught sciences at the California College in Oakland

--a small»5aptist foundation in those days. Edith feels in-

debted to her Grandfather Wallace, whose talks aroused In

the child an Interest in botany, astronomy and geology, and

the art of gentle living.

EARLY EDUCATION

With surroundings such as Edith Hamlin enjoyed, the

public schools merely supplemented the education she received

at home. In 1914, because of Mr. ^amlin's ill health, the

family moved to Santa Cruz, whore Helen attended High School

and on the "'hole liked t^^e classes in design, but was Im-

patient under the academic r;ethod governing art teaching.

About this time, coached by her father, she made a number of

charcoal landscape dra'--'ings. Tv^en she '-^as presented by a

Santa Cruz art society with a scholarship wiilch enabled her
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to attend the California School of Fine Arts for two years.

Serious work won for her three rr.ore consecutive years of

scholarships. After the second year she found It increas-

ingly difficult to work in classes and sought personal direc-

tion and others' vie'-/polnts. The necessity cf earning her liv-

ing added complications. Her mind was divided between art

and acquiring bread and butter.

ART EDUCATION

• The high peak of her art education in San Francis-

co was reached when she received permission to paint a mural

on the wall of the nchool gallery. Hers was one of four de-

signs based on the elements, and she depicted Fire in the Al-

legory of Prometheur;. It was her first attempt at egg tem-

pera. In 1924 Mlsr. Hamlin left the art school and set up a

studio, dividing her time between a paid craft job and paint-

ing furiously on her own. That year, three of her paintings

were accepted by the San Francisco Art Association for their

annual exhibition.

Following this period of hard work her health

broke down, resulting in an enforced rest of five months in

a sanitarium In Ivlarlr County. To her way of thinking this

time was not unprofitable. She found the experience of liv-

ing with a group at the cross roads of life stimulated her

interest in people and revealed to her a totally new view-

point on life and art.





After a further convalescence in Sonoma Mountains,

she began to paint again. She returned home and had a dis-

couraging physical set-back. At the invitation of a friend

she went to San ^iego, where her health improved to such an

extent that she vrent on sketching trip? in the mountains and

arid back country. From these trips ^as born a new sense of

design, color, light, and form. Her art was stimulated by

new subject matter; health was gradually regained by long

hours spent out-of-doors.

TSACHIi^IG- AND COijil-IISSICNS

The real beginning of her professional art life

was in 1928, when she conducted classes in art for children

and maintained a large studio in Balboa Park, San Diego, Cal-

ifornia. She was coriirissioned to do many decora.tlve screens

and paintings. Also, Miss Hamlin began to exhibit in solo

shows and group exiilbitions. Health a.nd self-confidence had

returned. The San Diego Tribune in 1928 reports on her ex-

hibit:

"Edith A. Harlin, who was trained for her art
in the San Francisco region, and who j.a now
living In San Diego, has an exhibition of her
recent work at the Little G-r.llery. The work
is decidedly strong, colorful and interesting
—and much of it attractive. ... oils, pastel,
charcoal, also monot^'pe and woodcut prints.
It Includes lasel pictures, decorative panels,
screens. . .

.

". . . . Scrr.-ens are among her finest exhibits.
One Is of heavy green foliate cactus form.s on
a screen whose leaves are ' stepoed-up., ' the
highest being the center.
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"The second, also of several panels, is still
more fascinating, with its iviarmoset white monl
keys with their anusin^^ little i"hite faces,
and plcturesaue heron v;lth banana trees and
other semi-tronical scenery conventionalized
into a background. ''*

CACTI TKEJ.IES

About this time the United States became "cactus-

conscious, " from Ne'" York window-boxes to elaborate gardens

on the Pacific Coast. £dith Hamlin's decorative cactus mo-

tifs were in line vith the vogue. The San Diego Tribune

sounds her praise:

"Near her cactus screen, in the Little G-allery,

she has a series of cactus pictures, with pink
blossoms, translucent in the vrarm southern sun-
shine. John W. Snyder's worthwhile cactus
garden at El Prado in this city, is the theme
for another recent pi'cture.

"The desert with ?ones of brcm, yellow and
grey-violf-t sfnds canopied by a pearl-.r^rey sky
is another great favorite. . . .Her desert is
the real desert—masculine, virile; dramatic
but atti'active because so full of color.

"Miss Hamlin ....has a creative, aesthetic vay
of working with a m.annrr of expression which
is appealing to r..ioi>e than a few, and which is
ordinarily more attractive than the similarly
artistic work of other progressive contempora-
ries. "*

The San Diego Sun clipping from Edith Hamlin's

scrap book for 1&2? also praises her art:

"El Prado G-f.i lery is hung with an exhibition
of wall han^'lngs by Edith Karalin. Llost of
these decorations a.re made on clotii and arc
ideally adapted to the informal California
home walls. Tlie colors give a note of strength
....In subject material a bit of out-of-doors
has been brought into the house. Many arc

*See Bibliography
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suggestive of broad spaces, as the cpctus ana
century plant. Iv'iss Hamlin is nei'er tedious,
but always frank and broadly decora '.ive in her
work, whether it be paintings or prints. "*

The San Diego Union comments:

"Among her hangings are desert notes in subtle
painting. Her^ screens define symbolic bits of
the tropics and desert. The trees and flowers
hereabouts have served as models for a group
of interesting pastels and drawings. In these
mediums Miss Hamlin shors a very definite de-
parture in that her use- of line, pattern and
color is simple and peculiarly decorative. Her
blockprints have equally Individual touches,
and are boldly, yet reservedly conceived. .. .Ore

feels the sincere desire to express through
her creative art the realism and beauty cf oui?

j)resent day world. Ray Boynton Lee Randolph,
• Gottardo Piazzoni and Rudolph Bchaeff er, all
of San Francisco, were ojnong her instructors. "*

Edith Hajnlin received an honorable mention and

several awards in Southern California exhibitions, A solo

show of her work was in the La Jolla Library during Septem-

ber, previous to hrT^ departure for IIpv' York in 1929.

3A:: FRANCISCO EXHIBITIONS

The same year, while still living in San Diego,

Mi3s Hamlin kept in touch with S,"n Francisco exhibitions by

sending her works to the East-V/est G-allery in the Western

Women's Club, the San Francisco Art Association Annual and

also that year's annual of the San Francisco Society of ^'h-

ren Artists. Her printed textiles won praise and acquired

many Imitators. Her "Castor Plant" received an award, while

sales and orders for painted hangings came fast.

*9i3Q Bibliography
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Works shon'n In San Francisco appeared in an exhibi-

tion in San Diego at the El Prado Gallery. An issue of The

San Diego Sun, in Mivj 1929 reported:

"Since coming to San Diego t^-o years ago, Miss
Hamlin has made astonishing progress ^ith her
output of block prints, v.'all hangings and de-
corative screens. The inspiration for her most
interesting '"ork has been found in the seml-
ti;opical plants of the desert, in the native
animal life, and in the zoo.

"Her neT^est screen, a monumental design cover-
ing five p.anels and totaling over ten feet in
length, breathes of the desert and i^'hile not
attempting to invade the realm of paint per-
spective, gives an uncanny hallucination of
space and distance. The blue mountain of the
background is as big as all out-doors and the
cacti in the foreground rise against it crovmed
with a halo of light."*

CROSS COUIITRY TKIP

In 1929, v.'ith four hundred dollars saved, Edith

Hamlin departed for Ke'" xork and made her first acquaintance

v'lth the vastness of the United States by leisurely motor

travel across the continent, sketching at halts along the

Columbia River, in Yellowstone ^ark, the Teton Rockies, the

Canadian lake shore and do^-m the Hudson River. She arrived

in Nc^-' York with no connections and a month later came the

financial crash which rocked the whole country.

She spent over three years in Ne^-' York, doing free

lance decorating and teaching. Her work in several exhibi-

tions at the Art Center led to her appointment as an art

*See Bibliography
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teacher in the Ethical Culture School^ under Pepplno Ifer-

gravlte, painter- supervisor of art. The v;ork vas made in-

teresting by the noisy, varied races of city-bred children

who were her pupils. She also taught art at a F.umner camp

for girls in the White Mountains, New Hampshire.

The New York Times in February 1930 says of her

work:

"Edith Hamlin, whose mural hangings alread3''

have been received with favor here, is exhibit-
ing at the Art Center, a group of both her
paintings and textile panels. Motivation of
much of her vrork cores froT. the desert country
of lower California where she has made a close
study' of the flora and fauna before introduc-
ing them into her wall designs. Miss Hamlin
uses such symbols as the spiny cactus and oth-
er indigenous plant and animal species with
considerable originality and with a good sense
of decoration. "*

Other Nev; York galleries which presented her work,

Included the Brownell-Lambertson C-allrries, C-imbel ' s and the

"Opportunity G-allery" of the Art Center.

SU:.ffi.IER TRIP SOUTH ArlD WEST

In the summ' r of 1930, Edith Hamlin went by steamer

to He"' Orleans and traveled west across the Southv/est desert

country to visit her family in California. On her return to

New York for her fall teaching sessions, she stopped and

sketched in Santa Fe and its environs. Here she gained nev/

perception of the artistic value of western natural forms

and Indian art and culture which she taught at the Ethical

*See Bibliography
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Cultural School. She also studied, taking tv/o courses at

Colunbia Teachers' College; "Child Psychology" and "Teaching

of Art, " and made little Journeys to many eastern cities,

visiting museums and galleries.

She found that her many activities kept her

from her own work and decided to leave Mew York and her

classes and go vrest again. In 1932 she started in r "fliv-

ver" and camped and explored leps traveled rc';tes tfirough

Virginia, Kentucky, the lower midwest to the Rockies, and

thence to Taos, ^""ew i.»exlco, wiiere, with come friends, she

rented an Indian adobe ranch house on the reservation. A-

gain, she made note^ of the scenery and m.otifs of the Indian

country; visiting the inter-trib.':! dances rt Gallup; detour-

ing into the Hopi country.

She had sent works to San i'Vancisco and 3an Diego

exhibitions while in Taos, lly Liexico. The Oakland Tribune,

early in 1932, records an Indian theme she exhibited:

"That highly entertaining exhibition now show-
ing at the G-rlerie Beaux Arts Snn Francisco
is called an 'Sxhibitlon of Uecora.tive Arts.'
It Includes many things from, tin flowers to
triptychs and terra ootta heads. Evprything
shown is good, but there are certain items
that please the fancy ^ore tha.n others.

"Take, for instance, the large wall hangings by
Edith Hamll", which are as interesting as tap-
estries. TViese hangings are oil paintings on
r«p. The paint has bier so carefully handled
that m.ost of the han;^ings appear to be v^eav-
ings in color, rather than painted cloth.

"This is particularly true of 'After Rain,
Taos, ' a lovely study, mainly in rich reds and
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browns, ... square Indian houses of the south-
west, trie single runpinj? streak of water. ...an
Indian in a white robe, or shall we say blan-
ket? A quiet, dignified decoration."*

CALI FORNIA EXHIBITIONS

In addition to her San Francisco exhibitions, Miss

Hamlin showed a grojo of panels at the Fine Arts G-allery in

SSn Diego, and at the Allied Arts Guild in Menlo Park, Cali-

fornia, while her shov at the Stendahl Calleries in Los An-

geles brought interesting comment in the Los -^ngeles Times

of February 5, 1933:

"Interior decorators should see her exhibit
for here is something genuine in a field or-
dinarily choked with mediocre cojsying of old
paintings.

"Miss Hamlin's decorations' are based on a care-
ful study of western birds, plants, animals and
people. She in well trained a.nd her works have
the poetry only possible to original thought
and feeling.

"Whio could miss the ^ig Sur character in 'Roan
Stallion, ' and hov/ fresh are the domestic
beasts in 'Taos Pastorale.'

"Her '^'ork hos met with success in New York.
The San Diego ^inc Art::. Gallery purchased sev-
eral of her hangings for its permanent collec-
tion. "

Her sales v.-ere encouraging and her solo show at

the De Young Museum, San Francinco, in I'lay and June 1933,

was accorded such interest t]iat she decided to leave the

family h^ime in Santa Cruz and establish her residence in San

Francisco.

'See Bibliography
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LiARRIAaE AND DIVORC E

The execution of several commissions for murr.ls in

private hones led to her inclusion in the Colt Tower mural

artists' group, n Public Works of Art Project, the first in

San Francisco. She \7ns assigned, poor space for her murals,

but gained valuable fi-esco experience and learned tho value

of co-operative v;ork. Her spacr-s are over the door^^ays in

the elevator entry and she considers thera a "tour de force.

"

During the Colt Tower wor>, Edith Hamlin met Albert

Barrows, another San Francisco arti'^t, and they v;ere married

in January 1934. The succeeding year T-as filled v;ith study,

small commissions and life in a picturesque old studio on

Montf=romery Street, Fith outing and painting trips to the

High Sierra country and a remote Carnel Vn.Hey ranch.

In April jf 1936 the artist couple were divorced.

Edith Hamlin thrc"-- her energief; into mural decoration and

v/elconed the opportunity to express her talents on larce wall

spaces, working on the Federal Art Project. Her first com-

r. issi^n for the Government was for the San Francisco iAssion

High School. The San Francisco i'^'e'-'s of October 10, 1936

comments:

"The present;'.tion of a rural painted by Edith
Hamlin of S;.n J^rancisco, \7lth its unveiling
last night at the Jlission High School Library,
was a significant part of the • 160th anniver-
sary of the founding of the Mission Dolores.

"Joseph A. Danysh^ regional director of the Fed-
eral Art Project, presented the painting and it
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waa fora.'^.lly accei:)ted by Mrs. A. S. Llugante of

the San Francisco Art Comnisaion."

MISSION DOLORSS MURAL

A portion of tho iv.ural illustrates this monograph.

The San Francisco Nows of a later date gives further de-

scription of it:

"The r.ural is a frcsco-secco or egg tcnpera,
painting. It shows the Mission at is founding,

with the various types of California Indians
preparing adobe bricks, hauling materials in

the' primitive wooden carts, crushing shells

for limo, grinding color for the inside decora-
tions.

"Miss Hanlin and her two assistants, Jay Ries-
ling and Anno Medalle, made a careful research
of the various Indian types, including the

Southern California tribes, North California
Indians, and the very primitive 'digger' Indi-
ans.

"There arc portraits of Father Junipcro Serra,

Father Palou, the patron saint of San Francisco
and founder of the Hisrslon, and of Father
Caubon his assistant.

"The murrJ is painted in v/,?ra, subdued color,

since it is situated in the school library.
An inscription across the top in gold letters
reads: 'Lilssinn San Francisco de Asis, found-
ed by Father Palou nn October 9th, 1776—The
present church built by Fathers Palou and
Caubon in 1732-91.

"Miss Hamlin ^^ill oaint another mural on a sec-
ond v;all of the library. Its subject matter
will include activities inside the completed
mission during its golden era, and will chron-
icle the arts and crafts carried on v;lthin tho

mission at that time.''*

Paramount Pictures news films made a reel of the

artists at work on this mural decoration.
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III ner comnents on these murals Edith Hanlin ex-

pressed friendly gratitude to wL^.ynard Dixon, the celebrated

western painter, for liis "invaluable help in nural develop-

ment" and technical approach to larr;er themes and spatial

problems. She also states, "I chose local history of the

region, the fusing of tvn races and civilizations under the

Mission system as carried on at Mission Dolores. It is

gratifying to feel that one's artistic contribution is a vi-

tal arc necessary factor in the life of the people. I have

a sense of taking part in an Important national cultural and

social movement.

"

CUPRSHT COIfcllSSIONS

The sane dignity of design and thoroughness of re-

search that Edith Hamlin evolved for her easel art and her

wall-hanglKgs she has tra.nsferred to her mural designs.

She is today at the nev leve] in her art vdiich denotes sound

foundation and sure vision. Tho Treasvry Department, on the

basis of lier sketches submitted for government building mur-

rals, has cr^mmissioned her to do the Pest Office murals at

Tracy, the San Joaquin Valley, California

B'. i.use she believes that "slmn].icity and order

are most essential to rne's state of nind, to produce art,"

she lives on Telegraph Hill, in r. studio wliich is as simple

as a seaside cottage. To the south her windo'.'rs, vlth a gay

garden below, overlook the skyscrapers of San Francisco; to
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the v/est, Russlnn Hill; to the north, the ^olden Gate and

the bay, vith br'.re California hills across the vatcr.

In the past inonths she has had a real sense of art

accomplishment, and on the completion of the Liissic^ murals

began to feel that she v/as making important strides in her

own personal direction, -"^er wnrk is valuable as a record of

historical patterns, for the oarly Spanish and Indian life

are fast fading. ^er v/ay of vrork is timely, f'^r the

"group decorators" of modern days have cone to stay, and art

is bec'"'ming increasingly a cooperative affair.

The ambitious y^ung artist may veil consider the

character and personality of Edith ^^amlin as evidenced in

her capacity to adjust herself to conditions; tc adventure,

to explore, and to triumph over discouraging set-backs.

These hardy virtues are indispensfible to the successful ca-

reer of the artist of today—and tomorro^.v.

As this volume goes to press, r-ord reaches the

Calif-^rnia Art Research Project that "n September 7, 1937,

Edith Hanlin and Maynard Dixon •:ere ma:'ried in Carson City,

Nevada, where they vill spend a fe-" months before returning

to San Francisco,
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EDITH ANNS HAWILIN

REPRESENTATIVE

WORKS

DECORATIVE WALL HANGINGS:

Afterglow (mural textile in oil)
After Rain, Taos
Candles of the Desert
Desert Garden
Lotus Blossoms
Nlght-Blooralng Ccreus
Roan Stallion
Taos Pastorale

MURALS:

Mission High School, San Francisco
Two murals, 6' x 24,' painted in tempera:
"The Building of the Missions (1784)" (1936)
"The Teaching of the Padres (1790-1806)" (1936)

Mrs. Charles N. Felton residence, San Francisco
Sierra decorations in oil glazes (1934)

FRESCOES:

Coit Tower, San Francisco
"Hunting in California"

MISCELLANEOUS:

Castor Plant, The (still-life)
Indian Boy (portrait)
Indian Girl "

Wood-cut
Reclining Girl

PRIVATE COLLECTIONS:

Mrs. Charles N. Felton residence, San Francisco
Sierra decorations in oil glazes (1934)





Ill

PERlJlANENT COLLECTIONS:

San Diego Museum of Fine Arts
A drawing and a pastel (gifts of the artist)
Three mural textiles (gifts of a donor)

Mission High School, San Francisco
"The Building of the Missions (1784)" (mural in

tempera)
"The Teaching of the Padres (1790-1806)" (mural

in tempera)

Colt Tower, San Francisco
"Hunting in California" (fresco)

EXHIBITIONS:

San Francisco, California
San Francisco Art Association

Three paintings 1924
Represented 1925
Represented 1929
Represented 1935

San Francisco Society of Women Artists
Prints May 1926
Paintings, dra\7ings ?Jid wood-blocks NDvcraber 1926
Castor Plant, The (still-life)
Wood-cut November 1928
Represented 1933

G-alerio Beaux Arts
Afterglow (mur^l textile in oil) October 1932
After Rain, Taos
Represented May 1933
Represented 1935

De Young Memorial Museum
Candles of the Desert Apall 1933
Desert Garden
Lotus Blossoms
Night-Blooming Cereus

G-elber-Lilienthal's G-allery
Decorative panels painted en fabric February 1935

Art Center
Paintings March 1935
Magnolias May 1935
Also a number of drawings
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Ssin Francisco Museum of Art
Decorative Designs June 1935
Indian Boy (Dortralt) July 1936
Indian Girl "

California Palace of the Legion of Honor
Represented 1935

OaJcland, California
Mills College Art G-allery

One-man Show April 1934

Berkeley, California
Berkeley Women's City Club

One-man Show 1935

Los Angeles, California
Stendahl Galleries
One-man Show February 1933
Roan Stallion
Taos Pastorale

San Diego, California
Fine Arts Gallery
One-man Show 1926

Little Gallery
Oils, pastels, charcoals and wood-cut 1928
prints

El Prado Gallery
Wall hangings and screens 1928

New York City
Brownell-Lambertson Galleries

Represented 1930
" 1931
" 1932

Art Center
One-man Show 1931

Delphic Studios
Represented 1931
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Arden Studios
One-man Show 1932
One-man Show 1933

Salon of America
Represented 1932

Texas Circuit:
Texas State College for Women, Denton
Carnegie Public Library, Fort Worth
Dallas Museum of Fine Arts, Dallas
White Memorial Museum, San Antonio

Member:
California Society of Mural Artists
San Francisco Art Center
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EDITH ANNE HAMLIN

BIBLIOGRAPHY

San Fraincisco Examiner
October 28, 1928, p. 10E~November 4, 1928, d. lOE
December 27, 1935, p. 7E

San Francisco Call-Bulletin
October 29, 1932, p. 9—April 1, 1933, p. 12
Atjrll 29, 1933, p. 7—May 6, 1933, d. 7

San Francisco News
April 1, 1933, p. 5—April 8, 1933, p. 5
January 10, 1934, p. ElO— February 23, 1935, p. 9

October 10, 1936, p. 13

San Francisco Chronicle
January 7, 1934, p. D3

Oakland Tribune, Oakland, California
November 20, 1932—October 1, 1933
April 8, 1934—March 10, 1935
May 26, 1955—July 26, 1936

Christian Science Monitor, Boston, Massachusetts
June 15, 1935

Wasp, San Francisco
May 1,1926, p. 23—November 6, 1926, p. 23
Novenber 10, 1928, p. 13

Argonaut, San Francisco
October 21, 1932, p. 13—April 2, 1937, p. 16

Wasp-News Letter, San Francisco
April 8, 1953, p. 13—April 15, 1933, p. 13

Who's Who in American Art, 1936, p. 155

Exact dates of these excerpts from the artist's
scrap book are not available.
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RUTH CRAVATH

California art circles of the present day give gen-

erous recognition to the name of Ruth Cravath, sculptor and

painter of note. To be the possessor of a "Cravath," as she

signs her work, is felt by her patrons to be a mark of dis-

tinction. And not only is Ruth Cravath a creator, but a ca-

pable teacher as well, v;hose talent for interpretation, in-

tegrity and understanding have done much to develop local art.

Although, for professional reasons, she uses her

maiden name, she te the v/ife of Sajn Bell Wak;efield III and the

mother of twins—a girl and boy.

GEIJSALOOY

Her parents v/ore middle-Western Americans by birth,

their ancestry English and old New York Dutch. Her father,

James Raney Cravath, came from G-rinnell, Iowa, where Ruth

later attended college, and her mother, Ruth Myra Rew, from

Illinois,

James Raney Cravath, an illuminating engineer, ar-

rived in San Frajicisco in 1915 to assist with the indirect

lighting of the Panama-Pacific International Exposition. His

was the task of producing new and beautiful color effects

through the medium of lights.

Ruth was born in Chicago, January 23, 1902, the

younger of the two Cravath children. Her brother is now a

physicist in Pennsylvania.
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Music contributed to the culture of the Cravath

home. The father played the flute; and th3 mother the violin

and the cello. While neither of her parents vms an artist,

both were pleased when their small daughter showed talent in

modeling with clay and v.'hen, at the age of ten, she expressed

a wish to become an artist or sculptor, her parents arranged

for lessons in simple drawing.

There 'jere no other artists in her family unless ci»

considered the amateur art v/orlc of her grandmother and that

of one of her aunts, who did watercolors of the pretty type

permitted Victorian young ladies.

EARLY SCHOOLINa

Ruth attended public schools in Chicago and before

graduation from High School enrolled as a f'ommer session stu-

dent at the Art Institute in Chicago. Her? she received in-

struction in sculpture from Miss Ida Stout. After graduation

from High School she attended college at G-rinnell, Iowa, for

one year, where she selected a course in Liberal Arts. After-

v/ards she returned to Chicago and attended classes in drawing

and design.

In the meantime her parents had moved to California

and in 1921 she followed. Upon arrival she enrolled at the

California School of Fine Arts where she studied for the next

three years. The fourth year she attended half-day sessions

and night classes. Each year at school she received either
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an Honorable Mention or an award for her v.'ork. Her teachers

were Beniamino Eufano and Ralph Stackpole, noted Western

sculptors. It was Stackpole who taught Miss Cravath the "cut

cirect" method, as preferable to casting for some types of

"in the round" sculpture.

She entered the 46th Annual Exhibition of the San

Francisco Art Association, given November 24 to December 31,

1922, showing a work in plaster entitled, "Figure Study."

The art column of the San Francirco Chronicle, May 24, 1925,

announced:

"....in the sculptor classes, day and night
the two first orizes went to Maxinc Albro and
Ruth Cravath.

"

INSTRUCTORSHIP

In 1926 Ruth Cravath' s ability was so soundly es-

tablished that she was invited to conduct sculpture classes

in the new building of the California School of Fine Arts, at

Chestnut and Jones Streets, San Francisco, Here she became a

pace-setter for young students later to become well-known in

all manner of sculpture, from small coin designs to heroic

monuments, from bas-reliefs to portrait busts. Among her

students at that time were Jacques Schnier and Raymond

Puccinelli. She also keot a studio on Montgomery Street, in

the artist quarter, for fulfilling her own professional com-

missions.

In the spring of 1925 her work was effectively
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presented with the San Francl«co Society of Wcmen Artists ex-

hibit in the Den Lee show roons, on Van Ness Avenue. The San

Francisco V/asp, of Kay 1, 1'926, c^-^nr.ents on her '."ork, and also

mentions that she served on the jury of selection.

Aline Kistler, t>ie critic, in the June 1926 issue

of the Overland Mapaziar, "'rites:

"Ruth Cravath ' s sandstone studies are anneal-
ing, dividin;"; interest with the statues ty Enid
Foster, Adaline Kent and Rosa.lie Maus. "

SUIirEH ART SCHOOL FOR OHILDKCN

In the r-uriner of 1925 Ruth Cravath and Marian Trace

opened a San Francisco SuTiner Art School for Children, based

on the progressive methods of Profelisor Clzek* vhich allov'ed

each child, in his oyrr. ""a:.', to paint or to model his subject

matter with the utmost frcidom of cxoressi'^n, unhampered by

adult art dogmas. Trio classes opened June 20, 1925, and

five mornings a week the children met for three hours of in-

struction. The local press gave liooral srjpce to the results

of this experiment.

By the end of July, G-rr;ce Hubbard reported in the

VVasD that a complete Noaii's Ark and a circus menagerie wei'e

exhibited by very young pupils at the Paul Elder Gallery. This

was in connection with the exhibit by older students who had

been at work since December.

*E.'ninent Viennese child osychologist pnti educator; founder of
"Creative Art Classes" for children; cxhibi ted children's art
work in San Francisco, 192.4.
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While the pupils simply modeled frcm animals seenjn

the park or on the farm, or perhaps remembered from the last

circus, their work was surprisingly true. Best of all, appre-

ciation for art developed in them in the most natural v;ay; the

children not only learning form and proportion but having the

time of their lives in the process. The teachers stated that

"our idea is not to bui'den then with do's and don'ts, but to

develop their own Ideas, giving them technical aid v;hen they

want it. We do not want them to imitate adult work, but to

originate and to ca.rry out their own conceptions." The re-

sults were so gratifying that the two young art teachers de-

cided to continue children's classes throughout the winter.

EXHIBITIONS

However, Miss Cravath did not devote all of her tine

to teaching. She was hard at v/ork and in November showed some

of her sculpture in a group exhibition with nine other ad-

vanced and somewhat rebellious young artists at the Modern

Gallery, 718 Montgomery Street. These revolutionaries xvere

the nucleus of a group that enlivened conservative art trends

and added excitement to both exhibitions and art critics'

columns.

The San Francisco Society of Women Artists gave

their 1927 Annual Exhibit in March again at the Don Lee

building, Misn Cravath' s v/ork was popular with the art lovers.

InApril the Forty-ninth Annual Exhibition of the San Francisco
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Art Association brought her 'varm praise. The Argus of April

4, 1927, reported:

"In sculoturc the recipients of the medal of
first award vere G-ottardo Piazzoni and Ruth
Cravath. The latter, who is a very young
woman, shovs a talent far above the average
and her work is quite a credit to the local
womanhood.

"

Ruth Gravath won the avard for a "Head" cut direct

in sandstone.

From the Argonaut of April Ic, 1927, comes this ex-

cerpt commenting on another exhibition:

"... .The nineteen members of the Ilodern Gallery
are holding th'jir second group exhibition,
Anril 4 to 16. Entered Is.... a line drawing
and a pastel by Ruth Gravath."

With her unlimited energy, Ruth Gravath and Julius

Pomncr presented new vork at the Modern Gallery a short time

later. The Argus of May 1927, ag=!in praises her as Jehanne

Eietry Salinger writes:

"Ruth Cravath has a delightful feminine fresh-
ness which expresses itself at the Modern Gal-
lery in her best in sculpture and in her
portraits.

"Her 'Madonna and Ghild' vjhlch is a cut direct
is an in sol ring work. It shows that Miss
Cravath has good schooling and that she is able
as v;eli to make stone radiate with. her fine en-
thusiasm, 'The Rock and Waves' although Imbued
with romanticism and sentlnentality does honor
to the technique of the sculptor.

"

A criticism by Junius Cravens is in the Argonaut of

April 30, 1927:

"In t'"o pastels, 'Shacks' and 'Cabin, Port
Gamble,' Miss Cravath has been intrigued by the
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monotony of Identically reoeated roof-forms, a

pattern that would have'^ent her drawings unus-

ual Interest, had she considered her coloring
more carefully. Her work also Includes many

mediums. 'Telegraoh Kill,' an outlined water
color, is her most successful attempt at the

use of color. The oil portrait 'Darr'' is fair.

There is a charcoal drawing from the nude that

has the charm of a certain lithe solidity. Her
exhibition also includes a few examoles of di-

rect cut sandstone sculoture. 'Head' which was

awarded a medal at the recent Annunl Exhibi-

tion, occuDies the place of honor at this exhi-

bition. Her most interesting piece of sculp-

ture, however, is 'The Rock and the Waves,' a

group of two nude figures done In red stone.

This is the best example of l.:iss Ruth Cravath '
s

sculpture that we have seen. 'Madonna and

Child' is undeniably interesting, but, in ren-

dering it, she goes too far out of her way to

make it primitive."

In the Monitor of April 30, 1927, Howard Putzel writes

of the same exhibit:

"Among Ruth Cravath 's sculptural pieces is in-

cluded the head which received a medal of first
award in the exhibition recently held by the

San Francisco Art Association. The work is

beautifully proportioned and has a direct sim-
plicity which cannot fall to grow on one.

"Aracng striking conception Is the 'Madonna sjid

Child,' also fashioned In red sand stone. T'ls
is more arresting than the head, giving a sense
of immensity, but it would be difficult to de-
cide '."hich of the two achieves purer beauty of
form.

"A figure cut direct from a flat piece of lire-
stone effects an odd fusion of bas-relief with
rounded mass organization.

"'The Rock and the Wave' is a trifle too ob-
vious, although it has undeniable power of move-
ment. Viewed alongside of her sculpture. Miss
Cravath' s -laintings are disanpointing. The
portraits have a rather tiresome sameness. A
forest Dlcture embodying much of the Cezanne
geometrical formula is marred by over accentua-
tion of a shadow in the foreground.
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"The figure drawings seem of exceptional raerlt,

and so do most of the pastels. These last are
similar to the pastels of Julius Pornner, al-
though the latter manages his effects v;lth

greater facility."

YOUNG SCULPTORS

Her next appearance as an exhibitor occurred in

September of the same year. The East-West G-allery held its

second exhibition of works by a group of younger San Fran-

cisco sculptors.

Grace Hubbard, in the Wasp of September 10, 1927,

writes:

"Their v/ork has received the highest commenda-
tion of such men as Edgar VCalter, well-known
sculptor, and Lee Randolph of the California
School of Fine Arts, and it has been chosen be-
cause of its distinctive artistic merits anil

the unusual talent of the individuals compris-
ing this group.

"

H. L. Dungan ccmmonts about this show in the Oak-

land Tribune of September 25, 1927:

"Six artists, all of the younger generation,
are cxhioiting about fifty works of a.rt at the
East-West Gallery, V/estern Women's Club Build-
ing.

"Five of the artists are in that rugged and un-
certain school v/hich may be called the modern
primitive. The school is uncertain because its
products, by the very ruggedness, are apt to
be merely crude, instead of artistically crude.

"....Ruth Crava.th's sandstone reliefs are al-
ways interesting and generally well done. She
exhibits a nev/ carving of a baby playing with
its foot.... a naive bit cf the modern primitive
stuff that can be no very bad or so very good.
Happily this leans toward the good, as do the
dther works she is shov/ing."
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Jehanne Bietry Salinger, art critic of the Exanin-

er, says on September 25, 1927:

"....Ruth Cravn.th, the nost skillful soiilptor
of the v/hole group, cuts stone direct and a-
chleves spontaneity of expression and harnony
of line, as well as -vvell-oalancGd conposition. "

The October 1927 issue of the Argus continues in

the same vein:

"Most skillful and brilliant work was exhibit-
ed by Miss Ruth Cravath, who seems quite at
ease with the hardest of stone and achieves a
pure rhythm of forms and lines."

With the beginning cf the year 1928, Ruth Cravath

was still teaching night classes at the California School of

Fine Arts and day classes in sculpture at her own studio.

LIARillASE Al^iD CHILDREN

This year marked her entrance into the second

period of her career. Early in March she was married to Sara

Bell Wakefield III, son ef Dr. and Mrs. Sam Bell Wakefield

II, prominent in San Francisco and Bay Region society. A

graduate of the University of California and subsequently of

Princeton, her husband was then, as novj, associated v;ith a

San Francisco banking house.

The bride's attendants were Marian Trace, co-foun-

der of the Summer Art School for Children, and Dorothy Wagner

(later the wife of Raymi^nd Puccinelli, sculptor and former

student of Cravath' s), herself an artist best knov/n for her

mural paintings.
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Dorothy Wagner and Ruth Cravath had becone r.c-

quainted at the tiir.e they were designing costunos and scen-

ery for the Children's Theatre, under the direction of Mrs.

John Cuddy during several productive years.

In May 1928, at the San Francisco Art Association

Show, honorable nention v/as given to Ruth Cravath. Writing

about another exhibition at the Ea;;t-We3t Gallery, Grace

Hubbard in the Wasp of May 12, 1928, said:

"The vrork exhibited represents artists of the
younger group v;ho have raade a reputation for
their protest against academic methods. They
include. . . .Ruth Crava.th. "

The Examiner of May 13, 1928 briefly mentioned the

exhibit and called attention to' Cravath in the follov/ing:

"Among the exliibitors is.... Ruth Pravath of
the faculty of the California School . of Fine
Arts, v/hose work in aculpture has won several
awards .

"

After her marriage, Ruth Cravath continued to

teach sculpture at the California School of Fine Arts; night

classes and some d£iy classes. In September 1928, the San

Francisco Society of Women Artists held their first meeting

at the Women's City Club, a feature of which was the exhib-

it of work by the Ruth Cravath and Marian Trace art classes

for children. As a result of this exhibit, the Sociel;^''

planned a junior department for children v.'ith artistic tal-

ents. In November the San Francisco Society of Women Art-

ists held an exhibition at the Emporium Galleries. Among

the winners of honors in sculpture, was Cravath.
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On Tuesday, December 11, 1928, Ruth Cravath be-

came the mother of twins, a boy, Sam Bell Wakefield IV, and

a girl, Elizabeth. This v;as recorded in the Art News, Cali-

fornia School of Fine Arts bulletin for December 1928.

DECORATIVE ARTS EXHIBITION

In the latter oart of February 1929, Ruth Cravath

was engaged In preparing the second Decorative Arts Exhibi-

tion, shown in the auditorium of the Women's City Club and

organized and sponsored by the San Francisco 7/omen Artists

and the Women's City Club. This show struck an unprecedented

note of modernity in the use of unusual tc;ctures and materi-

als and Ruth Cravath was in charge of securing work In the

various media.

During this time she v.-orked on a bird bath for a

garden setting, and also spent three months designing and

executing a fountain in direct cut marble for the Emanuel

Sisterhood, at Page and Laguna Streets in San Francisco.

IIvIPORTAFT COMiISSIGNS

Ey January 24, 1931, the Wasp, reporting progress

in the decoration of the San Francisco Stock Exchange, men-

tioned that Ruth Cravath was among local artists hired as a

group by the architect, Timothy Pflueger, not at salaries

commensurate '"ith their recognition but to work as a group

at nominal, craftsmen's v/agcs. Her particular designs were

for three pahols in the Stock Exchange Lunch Club. Two,

placed on the eleventh floor, were called "Laborers" and
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represented a working-man and a working-voir.an, dene with dig-

nity and a fine sense of space division. Tiie other panel,

called "Bar Maid," harmonized well with the architectural

features of the tenth floor.

COm-'ilSSIONS AND ART JURY SERVICE

In 1931 Ruth Cravath's work was directed both by-

he r own urge of expression and by her many patrons. She ex-

hibited at the Fifty-third Ar.nual Exhibition of the San

Francisco" Art Association, in May 1951. Her two works,

"Mother and Child" and "portrait of R. N. G. " were e::cellent

but ineligible for honors that year as she served on the

hanging jury and the jury of awards.

The Wasp of October 24, 19?1, reports an interest-

ing private commission by Ruth Cravath;

"Garden sculpture by members of the Art Center
of San Francisco is on exhibition in one of
the garden courts of the California Palace of
the Legion of Honor. .A.mong the artists repre-
sented in the showing of garden pieces was
Ruth Cravath, tsreator of the memorial to Mrs.
Lee Randolph at the Junior League House, and
winner of the Art Association first nrize in
.sculpture in 1928. "

The story of Ruth Cravath's memorial to Mrs.

Randolph, now at the Junior League's "Pine Haven," a chil-

dren's home, is interesting. lire. Hopper Beatty, of Palo

Alto, commissioned Cravath to execute this memorial to be

placed in the garden of the Giiildren's Convalescent Home at

Palo Alto. Cravath designed the group--a little girl and a
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tiny boy, standing back to back. The lit'^ls girl's hand was

arranged to hold grain for the birds. The figures were cut

in tufa stone, a California stone v;hich is pink with a fine

grain and beautiful Incrustations of varied color. But al-

though a genuine spirit of childhood prevades the v;ork

the statue was rejected, later to be enthusiastically accepted

by the Junior League in San Francisco.

PORTRAIT 3AS-R5LIEF AND HEADS

A red sandstone "Head of a G-irl, " exhibited pub-

licly led to several portrait orders for Ruth Cravath. Be-

fore the end of the year she had also completed a bas-relief

portrait of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Colby. This was used as a

panel over the fireplace in the living roop of their home in

Piedmont, Calif^^rnia, a suburb of Oakland.

Again, sculpture was exhibited at the Art Center

in March, 1932, and she contributed recent works.

An interesting piece by Cravath was noted at the

Fifty-fourth Annual Exhibition of the Art Association. This

was a portrait head, done in the direct cut method in marble,

of Spencer Mackj^, artist director and teacher at the Califor-

nia School of Fine Arts. Albert Bender, art patron of San

Francisco, nov/ cave her a commission to do a portrait bust

of Raphael V/eill, the pioneer San Francisco merchant, v;hich

was placed in the Recreation Home on Pacific Avenue.

These portrait comnlssicns led to many more por-

traits by Ruth Cravath. The local pfq:)ers were filled with
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ccamcnt on her thirteen portraits In sculpture when shs ex-

hibited at the Art Center. Anna Sommer reports in the San

Francisco Nev/s for January 7, 1933:

"Modern portraits in marble and stone, clothed
with the classlclGm of a G-recian frieze, are
Ruth Cravath's latest contribution to sculp-
ture. She has lon^ been acclained for her
charming fountain figures, garden pieces and
busts. Naturally interested in portraiture....
She believer that women, v.'ith their proclivity
for the personal, are especially adapted for
portraiture. .. .She experimented v:ith profiles
on bas relief.

"So distinctive and beautiful were these pro-
nounced to be that she wa.s impelled to carve a
series fcr her first one-man sho\7 here in sev-
eral years. A quadruplet in red sandstone of
the sculptress herself, her husband' and her
tv/ins Beth and Sam Bell IV., is done with fine
slnplioity and harm.ony.

"'Hy idea is to do thini^s like this for mantel-
pieces' remarked Miss Cravath. 'The single
reliefs could be fitted into wall surfaces as
part of the architecture.'

"Unlike most plaques, Miss Cravath' s are
square, to allow more facile fitting in wall
spaces. A carved portrait of Helen Forbes, the
artist, might be a profile of one of the Cary-
atides, without forfeiting ary of the likeness.
To imprison likeness in stylized form, to
render the person sufficiently impersonal to
be decorr'.tivs per se— this is the artist's aim.

"A terra cotta plaque of a Raphaellc infant
vdiich she calls 'Ba.by' is suggestive of Miss
Cravath' 3 garden pieces, in which she empha-
sizes weight, volume and other essentials of
stone.

"

Additional details of the show are found in the

San Francisco Call of January 7, 1933:

"....Included are portraits of Dr. and Mrs.
Sam B. Wc'Jzefield II and ....a bronze of a lad,
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vVslter Newman, the orevlously rientioned head
cut direct in niarble of Suencer Kacky. . . . and a
terra-cotta of a year-old child, Ed baine.

"

Reviewing the show in the Argonaut of January 13,

1933, Junius Cravens reported:

"....Ruth Cravath's sho'Aj imnresses us as cora-
orising the most vlf^orous and significant of
the January' exhibitions which have opened at
the time of this vjriting. Hep works, both in
bas-relief and in the round, are directly cut
in stone and have a rugged, alnost masculine
strength '.vhich is often lacking in the machine-
cut pantograohed sculpture that one too com-
monly sees.

But H. L. Dungan, in the Oakland Tribune of Janu-

ary 22, 1933, prefers:

"....the old stone cat t;iat had weaf-^ered sev-
eral stormy days in some one's yard. The cat
is lying placidly, its tail curled about it.
The stone is roughly carved and the rainy days
have started thin green "noss to grow on it....

"Ruth Cravath. . . .is at her best in art when
she allo-^7s her fancy free reign. 'Alien she con-
fines herself to portrait busts and portrait
reliefs she loses much of the spirit and dash
found In her sculot'jres mpde v-hen unhRmoercd
by the idea of a 'sitter.'"

v/rote:

In the Argonaut of February 10, 1933, Cravens

"A definite style or 'school' of sculpture has
been gradually developing In San Francisco dur-
ing the last several years. It has resulted
lar^^ej^ from the unsv;erving adherence to hon-
est sculptural princlDli=s by such young art-
ists as Rr?lDh StackpolG, Ruth Crrvath and
Jacques Schnier (her ruTil) and is furt'^er de-
veloped by a still younger group.

"

The Christian Science Monitor of February 10,1933,

.'rites:
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"They (Miss Cravath's sculptures) ar-e done
v.'lth a simiDlicitj'- and directness and a feeling
of fitnes^ in nediurn. "

At an "Artists' Barter Show" held at Courvolsier'

s

G-allery in February 1955, Hiss Cravath entered some, of

her work. In March, at the de Young Museum, Golden Gate

Park, photographs of her garden sculoture 'vere exlilbited. At

the same time she again showed her narble "Mother and Child,"

at the California Palace of the Legion of Honor. In April,

when the Art Center showed "'ork by members, she exhibited

three unusual pieces.

Among her 1952 portrait commissions v;hs an over-

mantel bas-relief for L'rs. Morse Erskine of her tvo children

and their dog which Ruth Cr&vath carved directly into the

fireplace stone.

A sculpture by Ruth' Cr-wath, winning the member's

prize, apoeared in 1934, when the San Frp.n^isco Society of

Women Artists held their annual exhibition at the California

Palace of the Legion of Hcnor during November. Junius

Cravens reported in the San Francisco News of Novem.bur 24,

1£34;

"Ruth Gravath' s finely modeled sculoture, a
male torso, which was directly cut in stone
....could not have been more fittingly awarded
the member's prize."

However, H. L. Dungan, in the Oakland Tribune of

December 2, 1934, did not agree:

"'Torso,' a stone carving of a flat-chested
youth, with some otherwise interesting model-
ing; a good work, but it seems to me I have
seen better sculoture by the artist.

"
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During these years, Ruth Cravr.th ccnducted sculp-

ture classes in the Snrr'.h Dix H.onilin School for Girls, San

Francisco, receiving abundant praise for their e;diibitlons

.

WALL FOUNTAIIv'S AND SUN-DIALS

In May, 1335, Miss Cravath and Mr3. Cabot Brown

joined forces for an exhibit at the Art Center. Miss Cravath

furnished out-of-docr pieces for garden settings and Mrs.

Brown arranged plants to suggest horticultural background

designs. Mrs. Brown also showed a simple, semi- formal, back-

ytird garden in miniature, in v.hich she used small models of

four of Miss Cravath' s garden sculptures.

Junius Cravons in -the San Francisco News of May

11, 1935, had this to say:

"There is a ruggedness and simplicity Inherent
in Miss Cravatii' s sculpture virhich lends itself
peculiarly well to the out-of-docrs. The most
impressive of Miss Cravath' g new works is a
mother and child group which she has cut direct
inv/hite marble and left unpolished. Besides are
some new portrait heads, bas-relief for v/all
fountains and a sun-dia."

Some of this decorative architectural and garden

sculpture was in stone and some of it in teira-cotta. In

the Argonaut of May 17, 1935, Glenn Wessels called attention

to the fundamental soundness of her work:

"Miss Cravath evidently subscribed to Michel-
angelo's dictum that a good piece of sculp-
ture should be so closely knit in design, that
it could roll down a hill ivithcut breatiing off
pieces. Her work all shows decent respect for
the block form.

"
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Late in the summer of 1935 at the San Francisco

Muceum of Art, sculpture was the center of interest, for

Ralph Staclipole, Ruth Cravath and Adaline Kent held a group

shov;, their v;ork ranging from "conservatism to a diversity

of modern styles." (The San Francisco Examiner, August 18,

1935).

G-lenn Weasels, in his regular art column in the

Argonaut of August 23, 1935, briefly commented en local

trends in sculpture:

"Ruth Cravath, the Howards, Jacques Schnier
have all made their bow to cubist notions."

In 1936 Albert Bender purchased the Cravath head

of "Spencer Macky" for the Bender Permanent Collection at

the San Francisco Museujii of Art.

The Argonaut of January 31, 1936, reports other

activities of Ruth Cravath:

"The first moiith of the year (1935) saw a suc-
cessful show at the San Francisco Museum of
Art when the Fifty-sixth Annual of the San
Francisco Art Association opened its doors,
Ruth Cravath and Adaline Kent acted as select-
ing judges of sculpture."

MORE BAS-RELISFS

In May Ruth Cravath was represented at the Oakland

Art G-allery by a stone relief, "Portrrit of Twins." In June,

she v/as present at the unveiling of a relief which her sculp-

ture class at the Sarah Dlx Hamlin School had carved on the

west v/all of their garden. The subject was athletic activities
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of the older girls of the school, and the large carving (7-g'

X 9-g-' ) was done directly on the concrete wall.

To the Art Library of Los Angeles, she sent an ex-

hibition of bas-reliefs.

When the State Fair at Sficraracnto opened its doors

in the early autumn her work appeared in the Art section.

Drawings were sent to Seattle to be exhibited at the Art

Gallery there. And, as usual, she was represented at the

San Francisco Society of Women Artists' rnnual show.

In June, 1937, she exhibited in tlie second Sculp-

ture Exhibition held in the Caliland Art Gallery. Ker works

were a "Head" in black marble and a portrait bas-relief

carving of a "Father, Mother and Youjig Child, " a commission

planned for a specific space in a residence.

Her classes in sculpture in the Sarah Dix Hamlin

School completed another panel for their garden, a companion

piece to the panel m.ade by her sculpture class the preceding

year. The formal unveiling revealed the subject as "Small

Girls at Sports."

The Wakefield's twins, even at the age of eight

years, have shown distinctive ability in graphic and sculp-

tural arts. They have received the full benefit of their

mother's experience in teaching children and with the fa-

cilities of her Russian Hill studio at hand, have given full
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expression to their creative ability. Eai:h V/akcfleld has

done a linoleum cut "Self-p'^rtralt" which shows amazing self-

understanding. Vacation days and afternoons after school

find the Wakefield studio filled v;lth the tv/lns ' schoolmates,

all Interested In modeling or dravvring.

Ruth Cravath' s husband, Sam Bell Wal^efleld III, has

joined in his artistic fajnlly's activities and tal-:cn up mod-

eling as an avocation. One of his efforts, a. life-size

poured concrete nude figure of a woman called "Unafraid" was

av/arded a prize at the 1957 Annual Exhibition of the San

Francisco Art Association.

THE ARTIST TODAY

Today, Ruth Cravath conducts classes in sculpture,

exhibits frequently, and usually has a portrait eomnission

in process. Her skill as a direct cut sculptor, one v/ho

carves and chisels without mechanical aids, continues to de-

velop.

In August 1957 she received a signal honor, being

appointed to the board of the Art Gomnlsslon of San Francis-

co. The San Francisco Chronicle of August 21, 1957, writes:

"One 'of San Franciscc's foremost women scuId-
tors yesterday was appointed by Liayor Rossi
to the Art Comjr.lsslon to succeed Edgar "/alter,
who resigned from the Board last April because
of ill health.

"An exponent of modern art, Mrs. Wajkefield, or
Miss Cravath, as she prefers to be known pro-
fessionally, is delighted at the opportunity
of serving her city as a conm.issicner as well
as in the capacity of sculptor.
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"'I was surprised, at the appointment,' she
said, 'but I'm glad that my name was proposed
by so many different grouDS.'

"When quentionod about Benianino Bufano's
controversia.1 statue of St. Francis, which is
believed to have precipitated Walter's resigna-
tion from the board, Mrs. Wakefield smiled
broadly.

'"I knew that question was bound to come up,'
she said. 'But since you must knovir— I think
Buffano is not only a good artist, but a gen-
ius. Therefore had I been on the board at the
time I should have voted to accept the St.
Francis statue. But I'm still not certain
v;here it should be placed. I think that's a
question that should be given deep considera-
tion. '

"San Francisco's ne-.v woman commissioner ir, ex-
ceedingly Phy and views her various attain-
ments with an astonishing modesty."

She has been comnissloned to do three ?.arge

figures for the G-olden Gats International Exposition, the

pieces to be placed in the north court designed by Timothy

Pfleuger, San Francisco architect.

This is Ruth Cravath of 1937, one of the leading

contemporary women artists' in California, a capable teacher,

sought after as an art jurist, a member of the art cor.r iS'*

;jion at thirty-five, and a woman whose life and art are a

direct expression of her time.
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ruth cravath

representative

Works

SCULPTURE:

Fountain in Tennessee Marble, 1929
Emanu-El Sisterhood, San Francisco, California

"Bar Maid "--"Laborers", 1930
Stock Exchange Lunch Club, San Francisco,
California

Raphael uell diemorial Tablet
Recreation House, Pacific Avenue, San Francisco,
California, purchased by Albert Bender, 1932

Portrait—Walter Nev;man (Bronze), 1953
Athletic Award Tablet

Tamaplais School, San Rafael, California
"William Award" (Bronze Tablet)

Tajnaloais School, San Rafael, California
3-roup of two Children with Bim-Bath

Junior League House, "Plnehaven, " San Francisco,
California

Madonna and Child (Red Sandstone)
The Rock and the Waves (Red Sandstone)
Mother and Infajit (White Marble)
Head of Spencer Macky (Marble)
Portrait of T-vlns
Torso (stone)
Old Stone Cat
Head of Girl (Red Sandstone-)
A Quadruplet (Sandstone)
Study in Sandstone
Baby ( Terra-Cotta)
Figure Study (Plaster)
Mariaji (plaster)
Woman with Bundles (Plaster)

PASTELS:

Shacks
Cabins, Port G-amble

Darr (Oil)
Telegranh Hill (Watercolor)
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PRIVATE COLLECTIONS:

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Colby, Berkeley, Cfllifornia
Portraits (Limestone Bas-relief)

Mrs. Lawrence Kyers, San Francisco, California
Portrait—Jean Myers ( Terra-cotta)

Mrs. Eugene Mahon, San Francisco, California
Small Group of Three Children

Mr. and i.-Irs. Morse Erskine, San Anselno, California
Portrait— -Children and Dog (carved over fireplace)

Mr. Trosoer, Cazadero, California
Portrait of Mr. Trosoer (Bronze)

Mrs. Murray Johnson, piedmont, California
Garden Figure (Cercent)

Mrs. Thiel, Piodmont, California
Bas-Relief (Colored Marble)
Bas-Relief (Terra-Cotta)

Mrs. R. G. Parker, Alameda, California
Portrait—Joan (Sandstone)

Colonel C.E.S. Wood, Los Gatos, California
Child Drinking (Limestone Pas-Relief)

Mr. and l«irs. Perry Relcher, Albuqueraue, New Mexico
Portrait (Marble)

PERMANENT COLLECTIONS:

San Francisco Museum of Art, San Francisco, Californij
Spencer Macky (portrait in Marble) , Gift of
Albert Bender, 1935

Junior League House— "Pinehaven, " S«ji Francisco,
California
Group of TvJo Children with Bird-Bath

Recreation House, Pacific Avenue, San Francisco,
California
Raphael Well Memorial Tablet

Stock Exchange Lunch Club, San Francisco, California
"Bai-'Maid" (Bas-Relief)
"Laborers" (Bas-Relief)

Emanu-El -Sisterhood, .San Francisco, California
Fountain in Tennessee Marble

Tanalpais School, San Rafael, California
"William Award" (Bronze Tablet)
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EXHIBITIONS:

San Francisco, California
San Francisco Art Association

Figure Study (Plaster) 1922
Marian (Plaster) 1924
Woman v;lth Bunrlles (Plaster) 1924
Head (Sandstone^ 1927
Madonna and Child (Sculpture) 1928
Portrait 1928
Mother and Child ( Sculoture) 1931
Portrait of R. Iv. C. 1931
Spencer Macky (Marble) 1932

San Francisco Society of Women Artists
Study in Sandstone 1926
Representative Works 1927
Prize Winning Work of Sculoture 1928
Head of Snencer Macky 1932
Torso (Stone) 1934
ReT:)resentative Works • 1936

East V/est Gallery of Fine Arts
Baby 1927
The Rock and the Waves 1927
Drawings 1928

Young Artists' Group 1926
Members of Modern Gallery 1927

Madonna and Child (Sculnture)
Line Drawings and Pastels

Joint Exhibition— Ruth Cravath and Julius
Pommer 1927

Shacks (Pastel)
Cabins, Port Gamble (Pastel)
Telegraph Hill (Watercolor)
Darr (pil)'
Nude (Charcoal)
Head (San-stone Sculpture)
Rock and the Waves
Madonna and Child

Garden Sculpture Exhibition by Members of
Art Center 1931

Head of Girl ( Red_ Sandstone)
Sculpture Exhibition, Art Center March 1932
Portraits in Sculpture Exhibition,

Art Center 1933
Spencer Macky (Marble)
A Quadruplet (Red Sandstone)
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Helen Forbes
Baby (Terra-eotta)
Dr. and Mrs. Wakefield II
V/alter Newinaji

Old Stone Cat

Artists' Barter Show, Courvolsier Gallery-
Sculptures 1933

De Young Memorial Museum
Photographs of her Garden Sculpture March 1933

California Palace of the Legion of Honor
Mother and Child (Marble) 1933

Art Center
Mother and Child April 1933

Art Center—Joint Exhibition with Mrs.
Cabot Brown

Sculpture for Garden Settings (Terra-
cotta and direct cut stone)

Mother and Child Group (White Marble)
Portrait Heads (Sun Dial)
Bas-relief for Wall Fountains

Group Exhibition, Ruth Cravath, Ralph
Stackpole, Adaline Kent August 1935

San Francisco Iluseura of Art
Architectural Garden Exhibit 1937

Oakland, California
Oakland Art Gallery 1936

Portrait of Twins (Stone)
Second Sculpture Exhibition 1937
Head (Black Marble)
Portrait in Relief of Reiche Family

Sacramento, California
State 'Fair Art Section 1936

Los Ange3.es, California
Art Association Library 1936

Bas-relief

Seattle, Washington
Art Gallery

Drawings 1936
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San Francisco Art Association, San Francisco,
California
First A'.-;ard I.iedal divided with Gottardo Piazzonl
for "Head (Sandstone) 1927
First Prize in Sculpture for "Madonna and
Child"

San Francisco Society of Women Artists,
San Francisco, California
Award for Work in Sculpture
First Award of $100 divided with Dorothy
Duncan for "Torso" (Stone)

1928

1928

1934

CLUBS:

Member;
San Francisco Art Association
San Francisco Society of Women Artists
San Francisco Art Center
California School of Fine Arts
Art Institute, Chicago, Illinois

JURY SERVICE:

San Francisco Society of Women Artists
Jury of Selection April 1926

California Palace of the Legion of Honor
Jury of Selection for Seventh Annual November 1932

Exhibition
Ninth Annual Exhibition, Jury of Fine November 1935

Arts
San Francisco Art Association
Jury of Selection, hanging and awards

for the 53rd Annual Exhibition April 1931
Jury of Selection for the 56th Annual

Exhibition January 1936
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RUTH CRAVATH
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